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Miss Howard

Health Unit

Two

Seeks Funds

Plead Guilty

In

visors Wednesday heard spokes-

a

large delegation of

Fennville area parents call for

Their request was prompted

by the

reporting of one diag-

nosed case of tuberculosis

in

suspectedcase in Pullman.
Health department officials—
request for a

an

Merle P. Nienhuis, 84 West
33rd St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance,$10; Paul
Michmerhuizen,10551 James St.,

to proceed with

its

plan

to

start next Monday on a testing

Director Girard Veenschoten,
department's ability to carry out this

tional funds.
Supervisors will be returning
for an extra session on Friday

when they expect to have
recommendation on the request
from health, salariesand finance members.
The board did solve one ticklish problem on Wednesday, the
matter of the chairmanshipfor
the fiscal year which starts in
April. In past years the chair-

ATTENDS CONFERENCE - Roger M.

Stroh, (right! sanitar-

ian for the Holland Department of Environmental Health, examines a special field kit for investigation of food-bornedisease of

a two-day training course in East Lansing recently. The course
in epidemiology and control of food-borne disease was sponsored by the state health department and was attended by representatives from health departmentsthroughout Michigan. Dr.
George H. Agate. Heft) director of the division on epidemiology,
MichiganDepartmentof Public Health, presented field kits to
participantsin the class.

electorsin the Coopersville area

from

ing

incorporation of the area

as a home-rule city were

filed

today with Ottawa county clerk

Fairland, Ind., has

Harris Nieusma.
One petitionrequests the Secretary of State’s office conduct

a census in the area involved
to ascertain whether there are
2,000 or more residents in the

and to interestedgroups in Holarea.
land. Miss Howard has been
If the census proves there is
. . . score* 298 points
interested in youth activities in
sufficientpopulation, the other
Holland and has taken a special
petition submitted will be reinterest in the community’s
ferred to the Ottawa County
Spanish-Americanchildren.
Board of Supervisorson April
Her summer in Europe will
Miss bharon Howard
12 requesting an election in the
give her two weeks of travel in
area
the last week in May.
the country of her choice and teacher has been selected as
The
area described in the pesix weeks of residence with a ambassador. Miss Howard is a
State
Teachtition
includes
the present ini
graduate
of
Ball
family.
corporated village of CoopersDr. ClarenceDe Graaf, pres- ! ers College.
Mike Lawson, Holland High’s ident of the Holland Community Dale Cooper, son of Mr. and ville and an area surrounding
the village includingparts of
6’10“ senior center, won the Ambassador board, said he was Mrs. John Cooper, was named
impressed
with
the
quality of alternate ambassador. He is a sections 13 through 15 and 22
LMAC scoring championship
first-year student at Calvin through 27 in the eastern part of
applicants this year
with 208 points, officialLMAC
This is the first time a local Seminary in Grand Rapids. Polkton township.
statistics compiled by Don
The proposed area is bounded
Mike Lawton

LMAC

Scoring Title

Wayne A. Evink, 2204
West 14th St., speeding.$15;
Billy b. Brewer, 1544 Eighth
St., speeding, $17; Maureen A.
McRae, Spring Lake, expired

M.D., indicated the

-. Petitioni

land in Polkton township seek-

selected Switzerland as her first
choice and Denmark as the second. She hopes to bring Europe
to her social studies classes at
E. E. Fell Junior High School

Wins

ing. $15;

grades.

program — and maintain other
health department services at
the same time — would be dependent upon the board’s approval of the request for addi-

hails

Zeeland, speeding’, $12; Norman
E. Archer, 690 Park Dr., speed-

program for all county students
in the first, fifth and jiinth

GRAND HAVEN

bearing more than 300 names of

Mike Lawson

Court recently were:

cated the department intended

City Status

a foreign country in the program, and to share her experiences with the local people. '
Miss Howard, who originally

*-

Others appearing in Municipal

$33,597, mostly to provide for
increase in personnel-indi-

Area Seeks

local

is the 16th representative
to represent this community in

building charge.

supplemental appropriationof

Coopersville

mer.
She

Charges against the pair were
reduced today from larceny
from a store to simple larceny.
The girls had demanded examination at thtir arraignment
Saturdayon the larceny from a

the Fennville schools and one

who submitteda

Miss Sharon Howard,

girls were charged
for taking shoe polish and greeting cards from Downtown Discount store, 29 East Eighth St.

ing program.

Named

public school teacher, will represent Holland as its community ambassador for the sum-

The two

a county-wide tuberculosistest-

Is

Community Ambassador

Mary Ann Froncek and Lauren
Hop, both 19, who reside at a
local hotel were sentenced to
10 days in jail after pleading
guilty in MunicipalCourt Tuesday afternoon to simple larceny.

of the

Allegan county board of superfor

Girls

To Larceny

Allegan

ALLEGAN —Members

men

10, 1966

operator’s license, $5; Douglas
P. Brown. 569 West 30th St., no
Badcon of Grand Haven showed
license plates, $7; Laverne J.
Schaap, route 5, driving with today.
five in front seat, $10; William
Lawson scored 79 baskets and
H. Rhodes, 54 East 13th St., dis- 50 free throws in 10 games for
obeyed red flasher, $12.
a 20.8 average He edged out
George Lenters, Jr., 259 Dart- David Day of Muskegon Heights
mouth Ave., disobeyed red light, by two points. Day was second
$12; Gloria J. Jurries, route 1, with 206 points and a 20.6 averHamilton, disobeyed stop sign, age on 82 baskets and 42 free
$12; Michael D. Shalander, throws.

'

Ottawa and

William

J.

on the north by a line one-half
mile north of Cleveland Ave.,
on the south by 1-96, on the
west by 68th Ave., and on the

Ebel

Dies at Age 83

Allegan Plan

cast

-

by the township line

William J. Ebel, 83, of Port along 48th Ave.
Sheldon Township. West

TB Tests

route

1,

Olive!

died unexpectedly at his

3 Arraigned

home Wednesday afternoon. He
Skin tests for tuberculosisare
being arranged for groups of was born in Grand Haven, but
Grand Rapids, disobeyed stop Larry Pete. Holland senior, school children in Ottawa and
had lived in West Olive as a
sign, $10; John Van Huis, 180 was fourth with
18-point
Allegan counties.
farmer most of his life He also
West 26th St., failure to stop in average on 67 baskets and 46
Miss Anna Necrken
Allegan county is offering worked at Ottawa Steel of Grand
an assured clear distance, $10; free throws for 180 points. Ellis
Succumbs in Zeeland
Robert W. Breuker, 248 West Hull of Benton Harbor was third tests to children in the first, Haven for several years.
manship was awarded on the
fifth and ninth grades, and OtWashington
Ave., failureto stop with 191 points and a 19.1 averThree persons were arraigned
ZEELAND— Miss Anna NeerSurvivingare the wife, Gerbasis of seniority. This year,
tawa county is offering the serin an assured clear distance, age.
ken, 83, of 345*6 Central Ave.,
trude; five children,William E. in Municipal Court this week
however, six members with
j ,„
, t , vice ,0 ninth graders Both coun$10; Jerry Bosch, route 5, imon charges of aiding in unlawZeeland, died Wednesday eveequal seniority were in line for
-wtu6 ^i
lies cover both public and par- Ebel, Anton G. Ebel and Mrs.
prudent speed, $10.
eighth place with a 16.3 aver- ochial systems.
ning at a convalescent home
Carl (Gertrude)Garbrecht.all fully driving away of an auto.
the post, Harvey Immink, of
Clifton R. Mason, 144th Ave., age. He scored 61 baskets, 41
A 15-year old Kalamazoo girl
here.
Heath; Philip Quade, of SaugaDr. Ralph Ten Have, director of West Olive. Edward G. Ebel
driving
under
the
influence
of free throws for 163 points. Charis
also being held by Ottawa
tuck; Grover Grigsby of TrowMayor Nelson Bosman today
Surviving are two sisters,
of the Ottawa County Health De- of Spring Lake and Mrs. Robert
bridge; Howard Busfield,of wired congratulations to Crown Mrs. John L. Van Huis of 1622 intoxicating liquor, $100; Stella les Beck of Benton Harbor was partment, said emphasis was (Betty) Overkamp of Holland; County authorities in connecCheshire; Bernard Miller, of Princess Beatrix and her hus- South Shore Dr., Holland, and M. Zelent, route 1, speeding, $12; fifth with 174 points followed by put on ninth graders in Ottawa 15 grandchildren; nieces and tion with the auto theft.
Ronald Pierson, 17, of KalaMonterey, and M. C. Klintworth, band, Gaus von Amsberg, on Mrs. Willis J. Potts of 524 Yawl Walter A. Jacobs, 86 West 27th Ralph Houston of Muskegon county since such a test covers nephews.
St., failure to yield the right of Heights with 167 and Dave
of Otsego.
their marriage in Amsterdam, Lane, Sarasota, Fla.; one sismast children including those Funeral services will be held mazoo waived examination at
way, $15; Philip W. Tyink, Boyink of Grand Haven with
Immink withdrew his name the Netherlands.
who might be dropouts. He said Saturday at 3:30 p.m at the his arraignmentWednesday. He
tr-in-law, Mrs. A. J. Neerken of
route 1, speeding, $15; Eric 166.
from consideration, indicating
a TB test is requiredin pre- Dykstra Funeral Chapel with was bound over to Ottawa CounThe message read: “This his- I.os Angeles. Calif.; one brohe had already submitted his torical ties between our city and ther-in-law, Henry Steketee of Murray, Grand Rapids, failure Rounding out the top ten were school health examinatioasbe- Pastor Peter Vander Kamp of- ty Circuit Court for appearance
to stop in an assured clear disresignation to his township
Pat McManus of Traverse City fore children are registered in ficiating.Burial will be in March 21. Bond was set at
the Netherlands have always en- Holland.
tance, $10.
boani and was only waiting for
and Willie Harris of Muskegon. kindergarten. Teachers also are Grand H^ven Township ceme- $2,000.
deared us to your country and
Funeral services will be held
Wesley Weston, 19, of Kalaa successor to be appointed. on this joyous day may 1 con- Saturday from the Baron Fu- Robert L. Plooster, 105 River Both had 162 points.
required to take the test.
tery.
Hills Dr., careless driving, $42
mazoo demanded examination
Klintworth also indicated he did
vey on behalf of the citizens neral Home here with the Rev. with $20 of the fine suspended Lawson's average was the The program started today
The body reposes at the Dykat his arraignment on charges
not wish to be considered.
of Holland, Michigan, sincere R. E. Beckering officiating. on condition of no further viola- lowest for a schoring champion among ninth graders in Grand stra Chapel where relativesand
of unlawfully driving away of
In the past, when tyo perHaven
High
School
with
100
per
since
Sam
Moore
won
it
in
1960felicitations for every happiness Burial will be in Zeeland ceme- tions in one year; John H. Koefriends may meet the family
an auto. The examination will
sons of equal senioritywere up
cent
participation.
Programs
and God’s rich blessings.”
tonight and Friday evenings
tery.
man, route 1, failure to yield 61 with 20.4 in five games. The
be held March 15. Bond was set
for the chairmanship,the deare being arranged for the skin from 7 to 9 p.m.
record
is
312
points
and
a
31.2
Friends may meet the family the right of way, $13.30; Tom
Some Holland residentsrecallat $2,000.
cision usually was made by a
average for L. C. Bowen of test for all ninth graders elseed
a
visit here in the war years at the funeral home Friday Hitsman, 3464 River Ave., in
flip of a coin. This time, howMrs. Marilyn Van Huis, 21,
where
in
the
county.
Benton Harbor in 1965-64 when
from 7 to 9 p.m.
violationof the garbage ordinever. members decided to ballot of the early 1940’s of the Rev.
of 53 East Seventh St., waived
In Allegan county, Health
he was a junior.
ance, $100 suspended on condirather than choose a chairman J.H. Sillevis Smitt, one of two
examinationat her arraignment
Pete’s 39 points against Mus- Director Girard Veenschoten
ministers
officiating
at
the
royal
tion
of no further violationsof
by lot. Philip Quade, veteran
Tuesday. She was bound over
has
arranged
for
letters
dethis ordinance; Francisco P. kegon Heights was the individual
township supervisor was chosen wedding.
to Ottawa County Circuit Court
scribing
the
program
to be sent
Dr. Smitt was chief chaplain
Sanchez, 30 days in jail sus- high in LMAC games. Pete also to parents of all first, fifth and
in this way and his election as
for appearance April 11. She
pended on condition the defen- had a 35-pointeffort against ninth graders, with the request
chairman will become official of the Netherlands armed forces
was released on her own recogat the time, and he lectured at
dant does not drive until he Traverse City while Lawson that signed consent cards be
at the April session.
nizance
scored
37
against
Grand
Haven
obtains an operator’s license,
Board members unanimously Western TheologicalSeminary
The four are charged in conreturned
immediately
to
the
and Day 34 against the Bucs.
$4.10 costs.
approved a resolution urging during his visit here. Since then,
HAVEN
David nection with the theft of a 1960
teachers.
A
Hope
College senior, Alan
Lawson was eighth in league
the legislatureto postpone for he was the recipientof the Four
This voluntaryMantoux skin Pushaw, 39, Grand Haven, Wed- model car from Jack Dozeman
G. Cole, has been named rescoring
last year with a 12.9
Chaplains
Award.
one year the effective date of
test
shows whether a person has nesday announced his candida- of Holland Friday night.
cipient of a Woodrow Wilson
average and Day was seventh
Michigan’s
workmen’s
Pierson and Jack Brooks, 17,
ever had or has TB germs in cy for the RepublicannominaFellowshipfor 1966 - 67. Five
last year with a 13-point avercompensation law which would
of
Kalamazoo were arrested by
his
body.
A
reaction
does
not
tion as state senator for the
Hope seniors have been For Boats
age.
extend its coverage to all farmnecessarily mean that a person 23rd district which covers Otta- Holland police Tuesday night in
named to the Woodrow Wilson
Muskegon Heights had the top
ers. Paul Bayless, Fennville
has tuberculosis but it points to wa, Allegan and Van Buren connection with another auto
honorablemention list.
Set
offense,
in the league with an
supervisor, offered the resolufurther tests When a child's test countiesand one township in theft in Kalamazoo. The two
Cole, a mathematics major,
88.6 average but considerably
John Saggers, 83, of 778 South
tion, pointing out that the added
youths were picked up while
is positive, all other members Barry.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boat owners may now obtain off the pace of Benton Harbor
expense would put Michigan Washington Ave., died Wednes- Alfred G. Cole of Fremont
walking in Holland. The car
of his family will be requested
The
23rd
district
seat
curregistrations at the Holland last season of 98.8.
farmers and fruit growers at a day noon at Holland Hospital
they allegedly took in Kalamaand plans to teach in college licensebureau at 87 West Eighth Muskegon Heights was also to have tests or x-rays.
rently is held by Sen. Harold
competitive disadvantage in the followinga long uiiiess. Mr.
Dr. Ten Have said TB inci- R. Volkema of Holland who was zoo was found in a ditch on Mfollowing graduate school.
St., bureau manager Frances best on defense with a 66.1
national market. At present the Saggers was born near Holland
dence has been very low in Ot- elected when the state was re- 40 south of Holland.
Named to the honorable men- Johnson said Wednesday.
average while Benton Harbor
law would take effect this May. and had lived here all of his
Brooks was released to Kalatawa county and that state offi- apportioned two years ago.
tion list are John A. Elf ring,
Starting this year persons no was 61.1 last year. Holland, secBayless’s resoluion called for life. For many years he owned
cials have not been concerned Volkema has not announced mazoo authorities Wednesday.
son of Mr. and Mrs.
longer need to write to the ond place finishers to the
postponement until May, 1967. and operated Saggers Meat MarMrs. Van Huis, Weston and
over a slight increase the past whether he will seek reelection.
Elfring of 9 West 16th St.,
Secretary of State’s office in Heights, was second on offense
After voting to approve a re- ket. He was a member of Trinthe juvenile were picked up by
comparativeliterature m&jCp Lansing to obtain the boat re- and defense. The Dutch had an year. He said TB cases usually
Pushaw, married and father Holland police.
quest from Sheriff Robert Whit- ity Reformed Church and the
and Holland ChristianHigh gistrations.The registrationfee 84.5 offensive mark and a 67.1 involve newcomers from other
of six children, is chief speech
comb for automatic transmis- Adult Bible Class.
The car stolen in Holland Friareas.
School graduate; Darlene is $3.
defensiveaverage.
sions for new police cars, the
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
He said the Michigan Depart- therapist for the Ottawa Area day night was recovered near
Bentz from Albany, N. Y., Persons receiving registraboard acceptedthe low bid of one son, Jerald Saggers of Holment of Health and the Michi- Intermediate School District Kalamazoo Saturday.
and Richard W. Wepfer of tions will get a yellow sticker,
Joslin Ford, of Otsego, for three land; two grandchildren, Mrs.*
gan Tuberculosisand Respira- and administers the speech
South Haven, both majoring in good for three years. The preRites
new sedans, specially equipped Clarence(Kathy) Bower of Holtory Disease Association coop- therapy program in schools all
mathematics.
vious three-year sticker was
for police work, at a net cost land and Jerry Wayne Saggers
H.
erate with county health depart- over the county. He currently
receiving honorable white.
to the county of $3,820.92,in- of Holland; two great-grandments in the detection programs. is a member of Grand Haven
mention are Elga Rusins of
Mrs. Johnson said the large
cluding trade-ins.
City Council, serving three
children; several nieces and
at
(See related story page 8.)
New Brunswick, N. J. and MC number on the boat remains GRAND HAVEN
Funeral
years.
nephews.
Richard M. Wolters of Bethes- the same. Persons applying for services for Russell Robbins. 41,
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Herman (Hattie) JohnHe hoius an a tv degree in
da, Md., both majoring in registration must bring along former Grand Haven resident
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
son, 86, of 205 West 14th St.,
Fire
education
from
Michigan
State
philosophy.
who died ih Jefferson, la.,
the MC number.
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
University and a masters degree died at Birchwood Manor Nurs^
Cole has been named dnnual
Persons who don’t have an Monday while en route to Grand
In
ing Home early this morning afin administration from the Unithe Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- ly to the Dean’s list at Hope MC number, the number on the Haven from Salem, Ore., was
ter being a resident there since
versity
of
Michigan.
He
Is
a
burg officiating. Burial will be College and is a member of side of Holland area boats, will held Thursday from KammeHolland township firemen ex- member of the Methodist Church Nov. 10.
honor societies,Blue Key and be issued a number at the raad funeral chapel.
in Graafschap cemetery. The
She was a life-longresident
tinguished
a fire in the building
The local spring forensics body reposes at the Dykstra the German Delta Phi Alpha. licensebureau when they obtain Robbins was in the construc- of an old mushroom farm owned in Grand Haven and currently of Holland and was a member
is county chairman for MichiAs
winner,
Cole
will receive their registration,Mrs. Johnson tion business when he lived in
contest was held at West Otta- Chapel where relativesand
of the Wesleyan Methodist
by Peter Eppinga on Felch St. gan Week.
Grand Haven.
wa High School Wednesday af- friends may meet the family one academic year of grad- said.
Church where she had been
at 136th Ave. this morning.
uate education with tuition and
Pushaw announced his candiSurviving are the wife, the
All boats with motors, reternoon with Sue Klooz earning Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
fees paid by the Woodrow gardless of size, must be regis- former Alta Adderholdt; five The blaze started as workmen dacy “after careful considera- active in the organizations and
first place in the original ora- p.m.
Wilson Foundation and a liv- tered, Mrs. Johnson said. All daughters, Mrs. Edward Thebo were dismantlingand burning tion coupled with a great deal the Sunday School. Her husband
tory division.
died in 1938.
ing stipend of $2,000. The grad- boats, motor or sail, 16 feet and of Big Rapids, Beverly, Bernice, parts of the old buildings, ac- of urging by many, many peoIn declamation, Rita King
Survivingare eight children,
uate school he chooses will re- longer must also have a license Virginia and Lavila, all at cording to Andy Westenbroek,ple.” he said, “I feel the chalMrs. Henry (Mae) Oonk of Holwas winner with her reading,
Holland
township
fire
chief.
The
ceive an additional grant from plate. These plates can be ob- home; six sons, Robert of Heslenge of representative governland, Raymond W. Johnson pf
“The Tortured Child.” Second
the Foundation. The Founda- tained at the Holland office.
peria, William of Grand Rapids, fire spread to portions of the ment is vital and wish to offer
Dies
in
Milton, Mass., Mrs. Gordon
place went to Jan Vereeke for
tion also provides allowances
Hours at the Holland office Russell Jr., Benjamin,John and buildingswhich were still stand- the citizens of the 23rd district (Edna) Emaus of Holland, Mrs.
her reading, “The Cry.”
ing.
for
dependent
children
a clear choice of candidates.
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Arthur
are 9 a m. to 12 noon and 1:30 to Larry, all at home; his mother,
Nan alee Raphael captured
Westenbroek said the only “Having served the Republican Henry (Ruby) Van Dyk« of
De Witt, 62, of 13625 Cleveland of the winners.
p.m., daily. The office is Mrs. Ellen Johnson of New Era;
first place with her serious
Cole is one of the 1,408 closed Wednesday and Saturday his grandmother, Mrs. Cora damage was to materials in the party for many years, I intend Holland. Herman Johnson of
St., Nunica, died Wednesday
Muskegon, Donald Johnson of
interpretativereading of “The
seniors
selected by the FounHanson of Fremont; a sister. buildings which were to be sal- to work as hard as I can in a
Houghton, N. Y., Warren and
Congo” by Vachel Lindsay. night in Grand Haven Munic- dation from the 11,000 stu- afternoon.
Mrs. Lawrence Kanouse of vaged. Firemen prevented the grassrootscampaign in order
Chester Johnson, both of HolTaking second in the division ipal Hospital where she was dents nominated by professors
Grand Haven; a brother, Kline fire from spreading to apart- to meet and know the people in
taken
Sunday.
She
had
been
Christian Service Guild
land; 25 grandchildren; 24 greatwas Jan Caauwe with her inat
colleges
and
universities
ments
which
are
being
conof New Era, and four grandthe 23rd district. It will be an
in ill health for 10 years. She
randchildren;
brothers,
terpretation of “Diary of a
throughoutthe United States Meets at Rose Park
children.
structed at the scene.
uphill fight but I am in to stay.”
ert Dekker and the Rev. Henry
Young Girl” by Anne Frank. had lived in northern Ottawa and Canada.
Firemen were called about
Dekker, both of Holland; one
In the humorous interpreta- county since her marriage in
The Guild for Christian SerPurpose of the fellowships is
8:30 a.m. and were on hand
1923.
She
attended
the
Church
sister.Mrs. Minnie Gumser of
tive reading division, Colleen
vice
of
the
Rose
Park
Reformto discover potential teachers
until 9:45 a m.
Holland.
King was firtt with “My Fi- of the Nazarene in Grand Hav- for the nation'scolleges and ed Cnurch met Tuesday evening.
Funeral services will be held
nancial Career” by Stephen en and was former member of universities. There hav< been
The members were divided
at
Saturday at 1:72 p.m. at the
Leacock and Judy Donnelly the WCTU.
12,998 fellows since 1945.
into groups for Bible study led
Surviving ire the husband;
aetood with “Down With PiHope College has bad four by Mrs. Preston Turkstra and Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies are
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs, Mar- Wesleyan Methodist Church
two sons, Kenneth and Howard
geons” by Robert Benchley.
investigating
a
breakin
at
the
fellows in 1963, six in 1964 Mrs. David Vander Wege. The
aret Sauer, 86, of 283 South with the Rev. Floyd G. Bailey
Visit
officiating.Burial will be in
Judging serious interpreta- of Spring Lake; two daughters, and three in 1965. Cole is the business meeting was conduct- Parkway Tavern, 1642 South
ivlsion St., Zeeland, formerly
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
tive reading were William Mrs. Charles Michael of Spring first fellow at Hope in ten ed by the president, Mrs. Har- Shore Dr., which occurred some
For the second straight night of Cleveland,Ohio, died it a
Relatives will meet in
Bloemendal and Miss Dorothy Lake and Mrs. Dora Velik of years who will do graduate old Dorn.
time between 3 a.m. and 9 a.m. the Holland Home Show boasted Hudson ville rest home Friday
church basement at 1:15
Iroike. Judging the other di- Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs. work in mathematics.
The program was arrangedby today.
record breaking crowds as 1,039 evening.
visions were John Bloemeo- BUnnia Pemberton of Alanson,
About $10 in change was taken persons attended the show WedMrs. William Weatherwax and
She made her home with her Friends may meet the fi
daal, B. J. Berghorstand Mich., and 11 grandchildren.
Michael T. Fogg, son of Mr. her committee members, Mrs. from three coin operated ma- nesday night in the Civic Cen- son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. the Notier-Ver LeeFuneral services will be held and Mrs. Clyde Fogg of 2451 Herman Schumaker who read chine* in the tavern. Also taken ter
Miss Nancy Norling
and Mrs. James M. Watt about Chapel Friday from 2 to 4
7 to 9 p.m.
Coaching the studenU is Mrs. at 2 p.m. Saturday from the Lakeahore,has been placed on Scripture and offered prayer were four cartons of cigareU, a
This boosted the total for the one year and one-half Prior to
Church of the Naiarene in the roll of high honor and the and Mn. Dewayne Zimmer who j jar of aauaage links and two two nights to 1,889. Last year that time she had lived in CleveKaren Mulder.
The local winners will ad- Grand Haven with the Rev. Daan'i honor
irTii
-----list at Valparaiso gave a reading, “Ut the Beau ! quarto of wine
a total of 975 persons visited the land
Kanipe officiating TechnicalInstitute, Valparaiso, j ty of Jesus Be Seen in
vance to the district contest to Floyd
Survivingbestdea the daughDeputies said the tavern was Home Show Wednesday
be held March
at Muskt- Burial will be in Grandview lad Fogg has completed
Following the program the entered by prying open a door
The show will be open to- ter, Mrs. Jsmex (Jean) Watt,
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gon High
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iic»;

one

in

a

five semester

!
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m
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devotional at the rear of the building The
ie night from 6 to 10
the coin buses of a juke box « Friday from • to to

to be distributedto

ami art* four grandchildrii;one
sister, Mias Norma Horsburgh
Set iaUti
skill pool table and • bowling urday'i show houta ire I to 10 and
machine were elan prted open. pro.
burgh both of Cleveland.

'

p.m

i

86

-
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Cub, Scout

Township

Leaders Hold

Permits Hit

Roundtable
About 60 persons attended the

$280,000

Chippewa

District

scoutera

roundtable last Tuesday at

SlxUeo building permit to-

Van

taling |281,700 were filed during

RaaRe Scljool with pack

Februiry with Raymond Van

Jerry Strabbing, Cubnflaster,as

Den

hosts.

Brink, zoning administra-

tor (or Holland township.
Largest permit was issued to
Shopper Fair Stores for a $165
000 building at 571 East Eighth
St. Taubman Co. was list:ed as

owner and

Steve Karafa of troop 12 led
the pledge ot allegence. Honor

unk awards were given by
Webb Dalman to cub and scoutmasters who had not attended

contractor.

Gordon Schamper. lot

Maywood Park

the Council dinner when awards
presented.

51,

were

subdivision,

Receiving awards were pack

$12,000; self, contractor

3001, Strabbing; 3003, Randy

Robert Essenburc,New Holland St., house with attached
garage, $11,500; Ken Busscher,
contractor.
John R De Jonge,

lot 9.

Kies; 3006. Fred Smith; 3041,
Dave Trost; 3044, Elmer Tanis;
3049, Robert Serne; 3052, Jim
Haspas and 3056, Jim Chamness.

South-

Others receiving honors were
troop 10, Steve Scott; 12, Dane

land Acres, house and attached
garage, $14,000; self, contractor.
Bernard Nyhof, two houses on
lota 2 and 29, Shadybrook subdivision, $12,000 and $16,500;
aelf, contractor.
lot 191, Rose
aubdivision No. 2, house
with attached garage, $13,000.
William Taylor was issued
two permits to move two houses
onto property in Riverview subdivision.one house on lot 14 at
$2,550,and the other on lot 16
at $2,850. He is serving as hi*
own contractor
Mrs. Rufus Cramer, 340 North

Kane; 22. Paul Young, 41,
George Flemming, 155, Lyle
Mulder and Post 2044, Dale
Vande Wege.

Ivan De Jonge,

camping, character

MODELS TRIBUTE TO MICHIGAN — Arvld
Knoppel, widely acclaimed Swedish sculptor.
models in clay his idea for a statue of a pair
wolverineshe anticipates making ae * tribute
the state of Michigan Knoppel, at the home
ms son. Lurl, in Holland, started working
the model while recuperating from a shoulder

ni

to
of

on

State.

(Sentinel photo

Co , contract-

theme of "Knights

Sculptor Finds

Grand Haven

New Future Here

New

Library

GRAND HAVEN

-City Coun

Aging

Holland High School art teacher,

Holland, Mich., to visit his son.

of the

Round-

Den mothers assistingwere Mrs.
The new ordinance provides
George Lievense and Mrs. Lee that such vehicles must be rePratt.
moved within 10 days after reDon Van Hoven told of the ceiving notice from an enforcing
Council camp-o-reeslated near officer. This does not apply to
Croton, May 20-22. Miner Mein- any vehicle parked or stored
dertsma showed a film on the within a wholly enclosed garOrder of the Arrow and explain- age or structure.
ed the function of the activity.
Sam Stephenson of the DeThe Den Mothers Reserve de- partment of EnvironmentHealth
monstrated items which could said enforcementof the new orbe used in den and pack meet- dinance will improve the phys-

Zeeland City Hall

Renovations Okayed
—

Succumbs
HAVEN -

r,

Detroit.

pm

She was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church of

Knoppel’s career in art spans
the
years from World War I to
Spring Lake.
Surviving are a daughter, the present time. Monuments by
Mrs Clarence Nottke of Spring him stand in most major cities
Lake township with whom she in Sweden and his work is exhibhad made her home for about

separating the garage from the

to#

James Malcolm Plans

a

work on a census of the population in the newly annexea areas

James Malcolm,

w

instructior in

speech and director of Hope College’s Little Theatre, will teach
at the Institute of
Christian Studies at Colorado
Springs, Colo., during July and
August.

In

May

_

PT

Vi,

21.

-

GRAND HAVEN -

Penna-Sas photo)

Van Wieren’s brother. Glenn,
was an all-MIAA player and

Groups Tour The Sentinel
Blue Birds and Camp Fire
Girls toured The Holland Evening Sentinel Monday afternoon

--T

Dawn De Waard, Ida Barnea
Cynthia Stewart, Judy Dowdy
Judy Garvelink and Kim and

< V*V /*
^ «AL ^

mm

ViW
-I

m

RCAl

Hi

Kristi Sale.

The

fifth grade

Camp

Fire

Homes. Inc., as assignor, to United
Dealers Corporation, a corporation
of 1331 Frick Building, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania,as assignee, said assignment having been executed on
January 29. 1965, and recorded In
Liber 377, Page 182. on February
3. 1965; said assignment having
l>een assigned by United Dealer*
Corporation,as assignor,to the
PittsburghNaUonal Bank, as asitgnee, on March 17, 1965, and re*
corded in Liber 378. page 591, on
March 19, 1963; said assignment
having been re-assigned by Pittsburgh NaUonal Bark, as assignor,
to United Dealers CorporaUon,,at
Maignee, on the 22nd day of December, 1965. and recordedIn Liber
390 page 639, on January 7, 1966,
and no suit or proceedingsat law
or in equity having been insUtuted
to recover the obligation or any
part thereof secured by said mortgage; there being due and unpaid
as of this date the «um of Ten
0n* Hundred Forty-Four
and 02/100 Dollars ($10,144.03),said
over due and unpaid;

Girls from Harrington School
were accompanied by Mrs. J
Knoll and Mrs. Robert Hobeck
In the group are Cathy Knoll,
,h?.0TI<? 18 heheby GIVEN
Sherry 1 Groendol, Luanne Ho- Id? L.,ald rnort«»«« will be foreclosed pursuant to the oower of
beck, Mary Beth Zeedyk, Vicki
Wiersma, Patsy Slenk, Barbara
*« follows:
Sligh,
Goldschmidt
Nancy Stam, Lorri Zwiera and
Julie Vander Ploeg.

Kathy

%i

will participateIn a dra-

Hamline University in St. Paul,
Minn. ProfessorMalcolm will
lead the daily “Grapole Groups”
a* the workshops which are

v
00

>

14.

operation with the Christian Society jor Drama and three Minnesota councils

Three productions by the Minnesota Theatre Company will InI

AmZ

J'^CAHiIty

^'u^n llhm

ditch,
ditch. UiarvN his «xi*r

V.K

^V.V

'V

the North

Marriage Licenses

Qne ten

thereof,

Sec

Ottawa County

sponsored by the National Coun-[
cil of Chrlitian Churches In « o-

^

Blue Bird, Camp Fire

The second grade Blue Birds
of Pine Creek School were accompanied by their leader, Mrs.
Gillis Sale Jr. In the group are

f

workshop Aug. 19-27 at

Ute It"

A damage the game.

slaughter in the case.

f!

when Clare made his final
Hope home basketball appearance The youngster attended

Ronald Fritz of Grand Rapids, Hope’s most valuable player in
in connection with the fatal 1964. Glenn is now teaching and
shooting of Dale Hein at Conk- coaching in Grand Haven.
lin on New Year's eve, 1963,
The Van Wierens are the sons
at Hein's home, has been trans- of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Van
ferred to Ottawa Circuit Court Wieren of 652 Central Ave.
from Kent Circuit Court.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
An order was granted Feb.
FORECLOSURE
25 in the Kent court for change
Default havlnf bwn made In the
of venue in the case, started by conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 4th day of January, 1963,
the widow of Hein, Gloria Hein
executedbv Fred S. Todd. Jr. and
administrator of her husband': T aura M. Todd, husband and wife,
estate. She claims the judgment as mortgagors to Ionia Swift
Homes, Inc., a Michigan corporabecause of the loss of support tion. said mortgage being recorded
January 29, 1965, and recorded In
for herself and her son
Page 111, said mortgage having
Fritz was charged with man- been assignedby Ionia Swift

m-,

Professor Malcolm

clude Thornton Wilder’s "The
Skin of our Teoth," August
' Ttic Uim-e ot
Death and Shakeaprarti “As

"He has the ability to score
for the past two seasons, scor- from any position and It’s hard
ing 491 points this season in to block his shots without foulHope’s 13-9 season and 453 last ing him,” De Vette said. Com-

suit in which a Conklin woman
seeks $101,205 damages from

--

£8UU

hard to defense

selection last season.

He was Hope’s leading scorer

To Ottawa Court

1

.

the Episcopal Diocese of North
Carolina in Raleigh

He

MIAA

Case

will speak at a conference for

ma

Col-

Holland, has

Mrs Frederick A Meyer Is
chairman for the trip which is
open to the public. Anyone want- year. Van Wieren scored a to- menting on his rebounding. De
ing a reservation should place tal of 1,524 points in four sea- Vette noted, "Clare isn’t a leapit with her before the deadline
sons to be fifth in Hope’s all- er but gets his rebounds beof March 10.
cause of position and desire.”
time scorers.
Van Wieren also has the De Vette hung the tag of
unique distinction of starting "Mr. Consistency" on Van
every game he played in col- Wieren and this title fit as Van
lege. This totaled 88 straight, Wieren consistentlyhit his averstartingwith Carroll College age.
Married to the former Joan
game Dec. 1, 1962 through the
Ter Haar. the Van Wierens
have a son, Christopher, who
was 17 months old on Feb. 19
Transfer

'

4i
^

,;t,v3

summer

this

on March

—

-fy"

«'fp

Summer Drama Program

from

two seasons, Van Wieren led have been on turnaboutjumpthe Flying Dutchmen to the ers or driving layups. Because
MIAA crown last season and of his ability to adjust while
to a second place finish this shooting,he has come with
year. Van Wieren was an all- some uncanny baskets and is

Superior Tile won the Holland
recreationdepartmentC League basketballcrown this season.
Kneeling deft to right) are Merle Lemmen, Wayne Hop. Jay
Vande Vliet and Bob Arens. Standing are Jack Yeomans, team
sponsor; Owen Gesink, Mel Wolters and Jeff Walters. Carl
Meyers and Paul Sterenberg are missing from the photo.

i•y

m

senior

LEAGUE
- ---- CHAMPIONS
..........

of the city.

* ^

_

Clare Van Wieren, Hope

Holland Garden Club members
are again taking their annual
train trip to the Chicago World
Flower and Garden Show. The
theme for the show this year
is ‘ America the Beautiful". It
will be held at McCormick Place

city

Work on the renovations will
begin in 10 days and is scheduled for completionin 180 days.
The council also appointed
City Clerk Leon Van Ham to

i

Most Valuable

ing able to adjust while in the
sented a similar footballaward
act of ahooting.
since 1938.
Most of Van Wieren's baskets
Serving as Hope's captain for

treasurer.

present police quarters, raising
It was announced that Zeeland
the floor of the garage and re- will exchange mayors with Alleplacing the garage door with a gan for the statewide mayor expedestrian entrance.
change day in May.

BWi T

frv*

shares an office with the

’s

Garden Club Members
Plan Annual Train Trip

1

on the north side of the building
Helen Scherzer. 68, of 16457 Lan- cast, possibly in
The completed statute will and addiUon of several things
nin Lane. Spring Lake township,
who had undergone several weigh several tons. Cost of such to improve the fire safety*of
heart operations recently, was a project is estimated at $50,000 the building
A drivers' licensingbureau
dead on arrival at the Grand to $75,000
Knoppel believes his statue, and office space for police and
Haven Municipal Hospital about
10
Monday Her husband, born of gratitude,would make a Civil Defense will be built in
Henry Scherzer Jr., died in 1950. fitting monument for the state the area of the garage. The work
of Michigan.
includes knocking out the wall

Hope

Calvin game last Saturday.
His highest single game outbeen named Hope's most valu- put this season was 35 against
Wheaton while hia MIAA high
able basketball player, Coach
was 31 against Alma. He finRuss De Vetfte announced today. isheu second in MIAA acoring
This is the second straight this season with 251 points beseason the 6'3" ex - Holland hind Calvin's Bill De Horn, who
meshed 254. Van Wieren won
Christian player has been
the league scoring title last
named MVP. De Vette said year with 255 points.
Van Wieren’s selectionwas Van Wieren’s overall scoring
ing. Karafa led the closing ical environment of the comunanimous
by his teammates. average was 22.7 and his MIAA
ceremony and the "Scouters munity and that it is one more
Van
Wieren now enters com- mark was 20.1. He also averBenediction"and refreshments step in the general improvement
petition for the Randall C.
were served by the host pack. program of the city.
aged nine rebounds a game.
Bosch of Holland MIAA MVP
'The April 5 meeting wUl be
He said complaintson cars
De Vette praised Van Wierin Zeeland with pack 3048 host. partially dismantledor inoper- award. Bosch, president of the en's all - around ability, his
Troop 21 is in charge of the able should be directed to his Western Machine Tool Works, ahooting and scoring and hustle
has been presenting the gold,
opening and closing ceremony office in City Hall.
on defense. He noted his good
diamond • studded basketball
and Troop 44 will handle the
award since 1947. He has pre- adjustmentin shooting and be-

Mrs. Jean Vlsscher, to address the Community Building at $510,
During his stay in Holland,
a meeting of the school’s art 000 and Loutit Library at $663,
A three-year program for the Knoppel was treated by a Fruit000
aging in Holland, combining port osteopath and his shoulder club during his stay In Holland. The property across from Scout section of the roundtable
“Jungle Tales "is the Cub theme
funds from the Margaret Beu- respondedto the treatment.
Central Park will be conveved
and the Scout theme is "Packkema estate with federal funds Since that he has begun work- Vehicles Damaged
this week from the Loutit
for the aging, was propoaed Fri- ing on hia art again with reA car driven by Wayne A Foundation to the city of Grand sack Living."
day at a meeting of the Great- newed and youthful vigor.
Postma, 22, of 99 River Hills Haven.
er Holland Community FoundaThe city’* share is $400,000, Two Drivers Ticketed
Inspired by the gratitude he Dr. slid into a car driven by
tion at a meeting in the Hotel felt for the cure of his shoulder Bernard Dykema, 42, of 519 of which $200,000 was received
Holland police ticketed Steven
Warm Friend,
ailment, Knoppel, who has made Douglas Ave at Howard Ave. in gifts and pledges and anoth- ,). Lawrence, 18, of 3690 168th
A committee, headed by a special practice of sculpting and River Ave. at 6:50 a.m. er $200,000 financed by a bond Ave. for failing to have his car
James E. Townsend,was named animals, got to work and made today accordingto Ottawa issue approved by voters last under control and Gerald D.
to prepare an application for a clay model of a pair of fight- sheriff'sdeputies.
November.
Etcher, 18, of 75fi First Ave. for
funds to the State Commission ing wolverines, in honor of the
ailing to stop in an assured
on Aging. The committee will state in which he found added The Holy Roman Empire was
Hock, collar, steak, flank clear distance after the car Pitthen present the overall pro- years of art.
founded by Otto the Great and and gammon are used to define cher was driving slid into the
gram to the Foundationfor fidissolved by Napoleon.
various cuts of bacon.
Lawrence auto on River Ave.
Since the wolverinehas benal approval.
come an extinctanimal in Michsouth of the Black River bridge
Serving on Townsend's comat 6:13 p.m. Saturday.
igan. Knoppel said he would like
mittee are Ab Martin. Ralph
to give back to the people of
Richman, William C VandenMichigan their state animal.
berg Sr. and Capt. William StuThe statue which Knoppel enart Dr. Miner St
Stegenga is the
proposed director of the pro- visions would be cast in bronze
and be slightly larger than life
gram.
size. On a six-foot long, four-foot
The Foundationapproved the
recommendation of the distri- high base, it would stand In the
center of an 18-foot water-filled
ZEELAND
City Council
bution committee to provide
The large office on the northbasin
$1,300 for the support of the
Monday unanimously approved side of the building will be exKnoppel owns a 200-acre the bid of Bouwens and Sons panded into the area now used
Higher Horizons program at
Hope College, a program set wildlife preserve about 10 miles Construction Co. of $33,600 for for licensing by the police deup by the college for the en- outside of Arvika, Sweden, near renovation of City Hall.
partment.
richment of Holland youngsters. the border with Norway, and
The Bouwens and Sons bid was
A steel stairway to the second
Attending the meeting were has two wolverines among many the lowest of three submitted. floor will replace the wooden one
ftthnr onimolr Un
k ^
Peter Kromann, Mrs Kenneth other animals. He has been able Other bids were Elzinga and at the rear of City Hall to imCampbell.Townsend, Peter Bo- to observe their habits and has Volkers, Inc., $36,421, and Ivan prove the fire safety. Fireproof
ter, Martin, W A. Butler. John made numerous drawings and Kleinjans, $34,453.
doors will be added in the b aseF. Donnelly, Clarence Klaasen, sketches of the wolverines.
The bids were opened at the ment and fireproof ceilingswill
Knoppel will, after additional Feb. 21 council meeting, and
Stegenga and M. C. Lindeman.
be constructed in the police
study of the wolverines,make a action on them was tabled until
quarters and fire department.
full-sizemodel in clay of the Monday’s meeting.
Tentative plans call for movMrs. Scherzer
statue, followed by plaster The renovation include expanding the city clerk’s office to the
casts which would be shipped ing the police department into
present council room. The counto the United States where the
at 68
- the area of the City Hall g
cil would then meet in an upGRAND
Mrs. actual bronze statue would be , age, expanding the large office starrs room. The clerk presently

Krw*

Named

Into Effect

Taking part were cubs Paul
Holland’snew ordinance on
Knoll, Paul Shashaguay, Tim
Pratt, Peter Lievense, Tom dismantled or inoperable cars
Phillipa,Steven Clemens, John on private premise* went into
Chamness and John Nyland. effect Wednesday.

Lets Bids on

Program

15 months; four sisters and two
brothers in Chicago; a grandson, James Nottke of Spring
Lake township

Van Wieren

Law Going

table."

Arvid Knoppel,a well-known ited in all of the well-known
cil has awarded a $1,173,000
Swedish sculptor, has found a Swedish museums.
Harold Nagelkerk,379 North new lease on life during a social
The first American showing contract to Erhardt ConatrijctFranklin, remodeling, $800; visit in Holland with his son, of his work is scheduled next ion Co. of Grand Rapids to
construct the new culturalcomFred Kuiper, contractor.
Curt, of 126 East 35th St
month at the American-Swedish
plex acrosa from Central Park.
Peter Botsis, Lakewood ShopThe elder Knoppel, who Is 74, Historical Foundation Museum
The bid price is about 15 per
ping Plaza, commercial build- had been suffering for several In Philadelphia.
cent higher than the estimated
ing. $25,000; Ken Topp, con- years from a shoulder ailment,
Born in 1892, Knoppel gradcost which could amount to
tractor.
complicated by an auto accident uated from the Swedish Aca$100,000.but Paul A Johnson,
in Sweden last November, and demy of Arts and studied in
president of the Loutit Foundahad begun to fear for his con- Italy. Germany and Switzerland
tion, has assured Council that
tinued career in art.
for eight years after World War
the foundation would take ?hre
The ailment had made it im- I on a Rome-Price Scholarship of added costs in addition to
possible for Knoppel to work, granted by the Swedish governits orginal donation.
and this winter ne decided to ment.
Broken down, the bid, lowest
Knoppel
has
been
Invited
by
leave his studio and travel to
of three, lists construction of

Proposed

Junked Car

School presented a skit "Knights

i

len. contractor.

For

building,

for Hire." following the month's

or

contractor
Arnold Haasevoort. 191 Elwill
Ct., remodeling, $800; Ken Bee-

company
Jickaon,
. . at
- Fort
__________
_ S.C.
_... Pc
.’oppema
received a certificate and trophy in recognition
of his leadershipability, military bearing and
training proficiency. After completion of basic

cooking,hiking, lashing and
camping trailerswould be displayed or demonstrated at the
circus, June 3-4, at the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds.
Pack 3056 of Montello Park

ailment it was feared might end his long carter
as an artist. It was while In Michigan he recelved treatments to which the ailing ihoulder
responded, giving him a new future in his
career. Out of gratitude.Knoppel immediately
startedwork on the monument to the Wolverine

ning Poppema was transferredto Fort Ord,
Calif, for eight weeks of advanced training.
After Fort Ord, he will return to Holland’s
National Guard unit for the remainder of his
service obligation. Poppema Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barnard Poppema. 362 5th Ave.
• U S. Army photo)

of hi*

service and experienceactions,

River. remodeling,$1,100;
Randall De Pree. 124 Walnut
Ave , remodeling. $400; Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Charles Harvey, 537 Rose
Park Dr , remodeling. $300; self

RECEIVED AWARD - Private Rowld J. Poppema (right) is conmatulatedby Brig. Gen
John T. Corley for being the ouUUndlM trainee

Boy Scout circus chairman
Hugh Rowell said clown acts,

Park

Parkway Awning

3001,

.i*.

•MkfM OUawa fttmlvnu inlereslecJ in

po»kible

a

(R
m'

land; Hilbert Elzinga, 22, and

t

public aucUun to the highest

Haven, state

Rill

Ln.krBow’
><arotd
ft* (Md*
room

offkn* * I

Pi•

Michigan. P
Nancy County.
•* much as Is needed to nav
Jacobs, 16, HoUand; Robert the debt for which said mortgaga
Marvin Rotman, 22, and Marlene Kav Van Kampen, 21, Hol- S* ln •*ld mortgage, win be aold
John Boersema, 19. and

of

Motorist Cited
Henry l. Boersm*.

SSu"*.

occup*tk>na fc •****» ln
Similar programs arc being planned

.oho*.
thu month The Education Committee
nttec if the
Chamber of Commerce ipcmaort ho
I

thcuUuei

pitotu

1

A LEAGUE UHAMIHONS - Van Wieren Realty won the Holland
recrtaUoiioepartmeat A Uague reiuiar and tournament cham*
wonehlp thU lettaon Van Wieren also took the title lost year
KoNliutf 'Ml to rtfht; are son
Run wum
Maat and
Bill vaodenbrri
Vandenberi
jiki uui
art Gary Nederveid. Paul Steiceoia. Rill Keen aik)

Wifh"

17, of

Wy-

oming was cited by Ottawa ISM**'*'" lhh ** «
•^rJf'a deputies for driving
UNITED DEaLERi
at • speed loo fast for eondittooi after his car went off
DwgUi Avt. at Division Alt

(hMUta^aa phoifiJaifUpm. Sunday.

January,

-1

0/
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Engaged
.

Mark 55th Anniversary

ais
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N-. >
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Miss Lois Aalderink
Mr. and Mrs. Harold AalderBeechwood S. W., Holland, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of

*

ir?
JOIN STATE CHAPTER

- Members

ink of 611

of the local cerebral

Palsy Parents Association,Ottawa-Allegan counties,voted

to

join the Michigan Chapter of the United Cerebral Palsy Associa-

Mrs. Marvin Berens of route

Thursdayevening at a meeting
of the board members. Here David R. Pushaw, president,(left)
prepares to sign the charter held by Roy J. Morrison, executive secretary- of the MichiganChapter, (right) as Mrs. Lestef

Hamilton.

tion and the charter was signed

YOUNGSTERS DISPLAY ART - These second
graders at Lakeview School show superintendent Donald Ihrman (right)some of their art
which is displayedon walls and bulletin boards
at the school during Children'sArt Month this
month. Theme of their drawings and paintings

Children's Art

Observed

in

ne, myself and I.” Shown here are (front,
left to right) Jeffrey Elhart, Randy Meyer,
Kathleen Cunningham, Barbara Houtman and
Ihrman. At rear are Dennis Lawson and teacher, Mrs. Ted Van Zanden.
(Sentinelphoto)

Month

Local Schools

displaying art

intensive effort

Zeeland

work

for

Mav

evangelism and visitationevan-

is

Will Present

Cooperatingin the mission
will

be the

Beech

wood

The choir sang the anthem on Sunday morning was "In
"I May Never Pass this Way The Garden” and in the evening
was "Poor In Spirit.”The ZeeAgain."

(d« VriM photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John living in the Hamilton area,
Hoffman of route 2, Hamilton, Arthur Hoffman and Mrs. Verobserved their 55th wedding non (Helen) Bolks. There are
five grandchildren and eight
anniversaryMonday.

The couple has two

children that date.

'Hasty Heart'

Re-

Vriesland

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John Hoffman

A family dinner was held great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Hoffman also observed
at Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeher birthday anniversary on
land.

Theatre Group

gelism are combined in one

of elementarychildren in
"Accept Not — In Vain" was
formed Church of Holland,
school corridors,classrooms, the sermon topic of the Rev.
First Reformed of Hamilton,
libraries and downtown store Raymond Beckering,pastor of
Second Reformed Church, at Haven Reformed Church of
windows.
the morning service.
Hamilton, First Reformed of
In setting up exhibits inRev.
Beckering’s evening Zeeland,Second Reformed of
volving more than 100 teachers
and 2,600 children, the prima- sermon topic was "How to Zeeland, Faith Reformed of
Live a Satisfying Life."
Zeeland, Ebenezer Reformed
ry concern was to see that
of Holland, JamestownReGirl
Scouts
were
in
attendno child was left out. Some
formed, Hudsonville Reformed
exhibits may not look like art ance at this service. This is
accordingto adult standards, the beginning of Girl Scout and South Blendon Reformed.
The Central Travel Agency
but since art is a means of week, and the 54th year of
has started a new venture in
self expression to all children scouting in the United States.
Serving as ushers at the the city by appointing Ken
these exhibits show a great
evening
service were Senior Folkertsma and Wally Karachi
range of artistic endeavor.
Scouts Leigh Bouwens, Jody as local agents.
Few school children will beDe Free, Nancy Meeuwsen and
come artists of importance,
Margaret Watt.
and any good art program
Director of the song service
strives to have children exwas Marianne Elenbaas and
plore creative experiences in
There were 16 members presaccompanist was Joyce Miyathe belief that art is a part
ent at the sewing guild meeting
moto, also Senior Scouts. The
of living and not special subanthems were: "Open Our on Thursday afternoon. There
ject matter.
were two guests, Mrs. Merton
Eyes,” Macfarlane and "Were
Mrs. Phyllis White is serving You There When They Cruci- Wabeke and Mrs. Peter Petroelje. Mrs. John Hoeve and Mrs.
as art specialist for Maple- fied My Lord?"
wood, Montello Park, Wash- The Ladies Aid of Second Joe Kloet were in charge of the
ington, Lincoln and Holland Church “Remembrance Day” program which included a film
Heights schools, and Don meeting will be held on Thurs- on leprosy work done in India.
Rohlck serves as art specialist day afternoonat 2 p.m. in Mrs. Nelva Van Noord, presifor Apple Avenue, Longfellow, FellowshipHall. Special music dent, was in charge of the busVan Raalte, Jefferson and will be presented by Deborah iness meeting. Mrs. Jean WynLakeview schools.
Haan, and Dianne Wyngarden garden was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin WyngarThese specialists work with will give her oration “Down
classroom teachers, school with Pornography.” Devotions den returned to their home last
principalsand administrators will be led by Mrs. F. De week after spending a couple
m a cooperative effort to en- Young and Mrs. B. Veneklasen months in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Zeerip and
courage creative expression.
and Mrs. D. Vereeke will be
Mrs.
Jacob Morren attended the
Art Month is sponsored by hostesses.
funeral of their cousin Simon
The
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse,
the Crayon, Watercolor and
Lemmen in Allendale on WedCraft Institute and supported pastor of First Reformed
nesday afternoon.
Church,
preached
Sunday
on
by the National Art Education
The Rev. Aardsma’s sermon
“To Know and Make Known.”

Association.

Plans are being made
13 wedding.

1,

Swieringa, secretary of the local group, looks on. At the board
meeting Thursday members discussed possible projectsincluding an out patient clinic for the local area and a sheltered
workshop. Joining the Michigan Chapter, a member of the
United Fund, the local group will also benefit from the United
(Penna-Sasphoto)
Fund.

the area chairman.

observing Children’s Art Month

March by

an

in evangelism in which pulpit

movement. Charles Kuyers

Holland public schools are
during

plained, is

their daughter, Lois Aalderink,
to Merle Berens, son of Mr. and

The Holland Community Theatre has chosen John Patrick's
comedy-drama, "The Hasty
Heart," as its final production of
the season. It will be presented
May 5, 6 and 7 in Holland High
School Auditorium.
Described as “a comedy about
a tragedy,” the play is set in a

Dr.

Anthony Kooiker

Hope Orchestra
Features Piano
By Dr. Kooiker
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, professor of piano at Hope College

British hospital in Burma and
Miss Sharon
depicts the conflict between a
bitter, lonely young ScottishserMr. and Mrs. Andrew Faber
geant and his fellow patients
of 208 Scotts Dr. announce the
along with the hospital nurse
engagement of their daughter,
who try to give him the friendSharon, to Carl Van Vuren, son
ship he wants but does not know
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van
how to accept.
Vuren of 275 West 24th St.
As the soldier learns how to
Van Vuren Is stationed in
take and give friendship, he Jacksonville,Fla., with the
also learns he is afflicted with a
U. S. Navy.
fatal disease and believes the
A June wedding is being planfriendship was offered only in
ned.
pity.

The atmosphere of the

play,

however, is not sombre but that
of a heartwarming comedy.

Tryouts have been scheduled
will be featured soloist with the March 21 and 22 at the theatre
Hope College Orchestra on workshop. The cast calls for
Thursday evening at 8:15 p.m. eight men and one woman who
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
will not only develop a stage
Dr. Kooiker,recently return- character but also work on mased from a visiting professorship tering Scottish. Cockney. Ausat Haverford College, will be tralian and American Southern

feature work to be performed by Dr. Kooiker with the

South Blendon

orchestra is the "Franck SymThe Rev. Pierce E. Maassen
phonic Etudes,” an outstanding has been engaged as the missexample of the Romantic school ioner for the meetings to be
for a solo instrument with orch- held in the local church March
estra.

In

Gay Fashion Preview

Horizon and Horizonette Club
that "Swing Into
Spring" on Tuesday night when
about 700 mothers, daughters
and special guests enjoyed the
Horizon Mother-Daughter style
show held in the Holland High
1

members took

20 through 23 in connection with

Mrs. W. F. Young, a favorite

with the girls and audience
alike, narrated the fashions.
Models were instructed by Mrs.
Ed Glerum. Larry Schipper was
in charge of lighting. Linda
Baar provided background mu-

sic.
School auditorium.
During an intermission, Miss
Setting for the show was the
stage decorated with garden Sandra Decker, general style

show chairman, and Mrs. Kay
aqua flowers. A trellis, a bird Felker, president of the Holland
bath and a geranium garden Council of Camp Fire Girls, preadded to the color. Seated on the sented gifts. Mrs. John Hudzik
stage as part of the picture is Horizon chairman, Mrs.
were Georgia Gearhart, Sally Klomparens, Horizonette chairHiddinga, Darlene Vander Baan man and Mrs. William Venhuizand Jan Van Tatenhove,model- en, staff adviser.
Followingthe style show the
ing appropriate outfits. Horizonettes and their coordinator,Mrs. Horizonettes had a punch party
furniture and pink, yellow and

Paul Klomparens, were

in

for their mothers

and

special

guests at Jefferson School. Sevcharge of decorations.
Fashions for dress, informal eral Horizon groups had parties
wear and fun time were modeled for their mothers and the senior
by senior Horizon girls, Horizon- Horizon group honored their
mothers with corsages.
ettes and adult models.

4.9 Inches of

Snow

Covers Holland

making his first orchestral ap- accents.
pearance here in several years.

The

Spring Styles Blossom

Sen.

Volkema

Given

New

Another 4.9 inches of snow
fell on Holland during the

end,

week-

resulting in slick roads

and highways early Monday and

a slowdown in morning

traffic

But bright sunshine in

mid-

Assignment
LANSING— State Senator HarVolkema (R— Holland), has
now assumed his additional

old

Two familiar chorale pre- the PTR program.
ludes by Johannes Brahms open
Rev. Maassen’stheme will be
Rev. Newhouse’s evening top- land High School Choir brought
Miss Carol Jipping
ic was "He Ascended into special music at the evening the program: “There Is a Rose "Life’s Haunting Questions”
Series
in Flower” and "O God, Thou
with the following subjects
Heaven.” Joe Dalman provided service.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L.
Sherrie Le Poire had devo- Holiest,” arranged by Erich March 20. "What Must You Do
special music.
Jipping of 32 East 26th St. an- day and 3 inches overnight, ac- has the additional responsibility
Leinsdorf
of
the
Boston
SymTo Be Saved?" and "If You Die,
At the morning service, the tions for Junior C.E. on Sunday
phony Orchestra. The overture Will You Live Again?”; March nounce the engagement of their cording to Lynn P. Wheaton, of being on the Agriculture
"Dream Sequence,"a series Sacrament of Holy Baptism afternoon. The topic "Which Is
to the opera "Loreley"by Max 21, "Can Your Faith Save daughter, Carol, to Bruce Van- local weather observer.
Committee.
of woodcuts by Eugene Courtois, was administered to Kristin the Greatest Commandment?”
der Ploeg, son of Fred Vander
Bruch
follows.
Senator Emil Lockwood (R-St.
You?”; March 22, "What Is
is currently on exhibitionin the Joy, daughter of Mr. and was presentedby several junPloeg, 75 West 20th St., and the
Louis), Senate RepublicanLeadThe
orchestra,
directed
by
Dr.
Former
St.
Augustine
Your
Life?";
March
23,
"What
Mrs.
John
Betten;
Kenneth
Aliors.
mezzanine gallery of the Van
late Mrs. Vander Ploeg.
er, said that because of the inElders Lloyd Meengs and Dick Morette Rider, will feature a Will You Do With Jesus?”
Zoeren Library at Hope College. len, son of Mr. and Mrs. VerMiss Jipping is a junior at Rector Dies in Chicago
terest Senator Volkema has
non
Everding, and Kenneth Kroodsma and deacons Dick new symphony by Texas-born The Rev. Maassen was born
Courtois, a resident of San
Mercy Central School of Nursshown in the problems of agCarl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Schermer and Kenneth Zeerip contemporary composer, Ther- in Wisconsin and raised in
CHICAGO,
111. — The funeral
Francisco, Calif., since 1959, reing in Muskegon and Mr. Vander
Carl Van Order.
are delegatesto the Zeeland on Kirk. His "Symphony No. 2" North Holland, Mich. After Air
Mass
was
recited Monday in St. ricultureand the knowledge that
ceived his formal trainingat the
On Tuesday afternoon the Classis meeting on Tuesday entitled "Saga of the Plains" Corps service during World Ploeg is a student at the Univer- Clare of MontefalcoChurch for he will bring in this area, led
University of Wisconsin-M i 1women of the Mission Guild from the Vriesland Reformed appeals to audiences through V/ar II he graduatedfrom Hope sity of Michigan.
the Rev. John J. X. Glynn, OSA, to the decision to give him this
waukee and Layton School of
both its rhythmic and melodic College and Western Theologiof First Church met in Church.
who died Thursday in Holy additional responsibilty.
Art. He has served on the
"Senator Volkema has certainFellowshipHall to roll bandThe young people will have structures.
Cross Hospital here.
cal Seminary in Holland. He has
facultiesof Layton School of
ages for the overseas Mission catechism at 7 p.m. tonight
appealing display of served churches in New Era
Rev. Glynn, 58, former rector ly proven his tremendous caj>Art, the San Francisco Academy Hasoitals
followed by RCYF.
of postulantsand director of abilitiesin the short time he
unique tone colors, brought out and Traverse City, and is now
of Art, and Lincoln University.
c
Next Sunday
Rev. Newhouse
James Bouws and Junior Hey- by the use of celeste, harp, and pastor of the First Reformed
studies at St. AugustineSemin- has been in the Michigan State
He is presently self employed will fill a Classical appoint- boer are Sunday evening church
ary, Holland, Mich., died after Senate" Lockwood said.
various percussion instruments, Church of Byron Center. From
as a painter, printmaker and ment to the newly organized
ushers for March.
A further reason for this ascollapsing on a street while
brings the program to a close 1955-63 he edited the monthly
photographer. His work has re- Fellowship Reformed Church
Prayer Day services for Crops in Rossini’s "Soiree Musicales" devotional booklet, "Prayer
making a sick call. He served signment was the fact that with
cently been exhibitedin New of Hudsonville. Dr. J. Prins
and industry will be held in arranged by Benjamin Britten. Time, and from 1955-03 was the
at St. Augustine’ssince 1959 the importance of committee
York, Californiaand Wisconsin. will supply the pulpit of First
Vriesland church at 8 p.m. tountil last August when he be- work and the realization that
Dr.
Rider
says
the orchestra Executive Director of Temple
The present series is a portion Reformed Church.
came assistant pastor at St. the Senate Republicans will
night.
Time,
the
radio
broadcast
of
the
will present a pair of children’s
of a one-man exhibitionof CourOn March 14 the We-Two Mission and Aid Society will concerts for the Holland area Reformed Church in America.
Clare’s.
probably control the Senate in
tois’s work held at the XXth Club of First Church will hold have their annual meeting on
1967, Legislators who will unSeminarianRay Van Beek occhildren on Friday afternoon,
Century West Galleries in New their meeting. Stanley and Thursday at 2 p.m. Mr. and
doubtedly be returning should
March 25, in Holland High cupied the pulpit here Sunday
Winners to Give Essays
York City last month.
Joanne Vugteveen will speak Mrs. Ben De Vries will show
while pastor, Rev. Harvey fillSchool Auditorium.
At Regular
Meet be given essential assignments
His prints display a Remark- and show slides on their ex pictures and speak of the work
ed a classicalassignmentat the
at this early date.
able virtuosity of technique. periencesin California during they did in South India. All
North Blendon Reformed
"Democrats control the Senate
The
Women’s
Christian
TemDramatic dffects are obtained their year of internship in the former members are welcomed
Dies on
Church.
23
to 15, but Republicans beperance Union will hold their
by the use of richly textured Reformed Church.
and all the adults of the church.
Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar and
lieve they can win back at
meeting
at
the
Salvation
Army
At the morning worship serv
figures set against dark backMen’s Brotherhood plans to
Mrs. Ada Baldwin sang a duet
Citadel Friday at 2 p.m. Mrs. least four seats. Volkema potenice in Faith Reformed Church meet at 8 p.m. on Thursday
grounds.
as the special music at the eveA. Severson will conduct the tially would be chairman of the
the Rev. John M. Hains, pas- evening in the church basement. GRAND HAVEN
Russell ning
This first Michigan showing
Agriculture Committee if Redevotions.
tor, preached on the topic
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar Robbins,41, former Grand Haof Courtois’swork will be open
Miss Marion Shackson, teacher publicanswin Senate control,"
"The Virtue of Love." His returned to their home after a ven resident, died Monday in Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faith had supper Saturdaywith
to the public through March 19.
Miss Norma Meyer
of scientific temperance in- Lockwood said.
evening topic was "The Christ vacation spent in Florida re- Green County General Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
It will be followed by the annual
in Whom We Trust."
Announcement is made of the structionin Junior High School,
in Jefferson, la., while en route at their home in Zeeland.
Fine Arts Festival Exhibition, The sermon topics of the cently.
engagement of Miss Norma will present the prize winning
There will be a PTA in the to Grand Haven from his home
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Steinthis year featuring contempor- Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pastor
in Salem, Ore. He was travel- voorn from near Grandville vis- Meyer, daughter of Mrs. Nick students who will give their deary Dutch painters and print- of First Christian Reformed school gym on March 17 at 8
Meyer, 26l West 18th St„ and clamationsand essays.
p.m. J. Schipper, superintendent ing with his wife.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ited their children,Mr. and Mrs.
makers.
Church, were "The Suffering
Mrs. E. Berkompas and Mrs. Tuesday were Laurie Joan VerWhile in Grand Haven, Rob- Clarence Van Steinvoorn and the late Mr. Meyer, to Mark
of the Zeeland schools, will talk
of Christ" and "The Two
bins was in the construction Laurie Ann last week Friday Mason of Grand Rapids, son of R. Knoll will be hostesses. The burg, 629 West 21st St.; Ellson annexation.
Ways."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mason, meeting is open to the public. worth Ruddick, 275 West 21st
Jodi DeRidder Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss business. He also formerly liv- evening.
The Rev. James De Vries,
13096 Lake Shore Dr., Grand
ed
in
Hesperia.
He
had
been
in
moved
into
their
new
borne
in
St.; Steven Essenburgh,490
At Party on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Havepastor of the Haven Christian
Haven.
failing
health
for
some
time.
Zeeland recently.
Mrs. Thomas Alger
Diekema; Vanessa Van Hekken,
man
and
family
attended
the
Reformed Church, preached on
A summer wedding is being
Jodi De Ridder was honored
53 East Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
funeral service for their mother
Of Grand Haven Dies
the topics "The Revealed Medplanned.
at a birthday party Saturday afHenry E. Brower, 4760 136th
Local
Woman
Injured
and
grandmother,
Mrs.,
Carl
iator” and "Christ, the Eager World War I Barracks
ternoon celebrating her fourth
Ave.; Steven Marshall,959 CoGRAND
HAVEN
Mrs.
Haveman
last
Saturay
afterOne."
In HudsonvilleCrash
Plan Meet in Zeeland
birthday anniversary.
Thomas Alger, 87, of 528 Elli- lumbia Ave.; Mrs. Charles
noon at the North Blendon 2-Yeor Old Child
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
The party was given at the pastor of Third Christian Reott St., Grand Haven, died Sat- Schultz, 171 Aberdine Dr.;
Mrs. Herman Brinks, 58, of ChristianReformed Church Dies in Grand Haven
ZEELAND
Barracks 474,
home of her parents, Mr. and formed Church, chose for his Veterans of World War I, will 54 East 19th St., was admitted with burial In the Allendale ceurday night in her home after Sieuwke De Jong, 199 West 19th
Mrs. Henry De Ridder, 695 160th
St.; Mrs. Oscar Fitzhugh,56th
GRAND HAVEN - Rose Ma- an illness of several years.
subjects "He Suffered" and hold their next meeting on April to Holland Hospital for treat- metery.
St., Pullman; Gus Holleman,
Ave (Virginia Park.) Mrs. De- "Hearing God."
rie
Goodin,
two
•
year
old
She
was
born
in
Arlington,
Visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
ment of multiple abrasions and
5 in the Zeeland City Hall.
Ridder was assisted by Mrs.
The Rev. Charles Wood from Wives and widows of veterans contusionsreceived in a two- and Mrs. Preston Vruggink dur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin N.Y., and had lived in this area route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Allen
Marvin Timmer. Games were Northland Baptist Church of of World War I are invited. The car crash on M-21 in Hudson- ing last week were Mr. and Goodin, 17916 168th St., Spring about 50 years. She was the Slagh, 12986 New Holland St.;
played and prizes awarded to Grand Rapids was guest min- meeting begins at 8 p.m.
ville. Her condition was listed Mrs. Allyn Kroll from Zeeland, Lake Township, was dead on former Mrs. Addie Reynolds Elizabeth White, route 3; JenniJulie King and Jerry McMillan. ister at the First Baptist Forty members attendedthe as good today.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wabeke arrival in the MunicipalHospi- Tipsworth,and was a member fer Hosta, 22 East 16th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
The table was decorated with Church.
Mrs. Brinks was a passenger and baby from Beaverdam and tal about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday.She of St. Johns Lutheran Church,
last meeting of Barracks 474
individualcakes, ice cream and
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble, held on March 1. At this meeting in a car driven by her husband Miss Janice Klooiterman from had been ill for two days. She the VFW Auxiliary and the Fer- Mrs. Cornelius Weeretra and
baby, 242 East 13th St; Mrs.
was born in Grand Rapids ry Comraunit) Club.
candy. Each guest wore a party pastor of the Free Methodist the charter of the Barracks was on the service road south of the New Groningen.
Surviving are the husband; Ralph Tye and baby, 270H Linhat and received a favor.
Mr. /md Mrs. Roger Huisingh March 1, 1964.
Church preached on the sub- draped in memory of Herman divided highway. In turning onBesides the parents she is two sisters,Mrs. Stella Trues- coln Ave.; Mrs. Junior Nyboer
Guests included Linda Becker, jects "Maturity Through Spir- Spoor who died recently at the to M-21 at a crossover near from Kalamazoo spent the
and baby, route 1,
Jeff Brink, Vicki Brink, Mike Itual Revival" and "Maturity Veterans’ Hospital in Ann Arbor. Deters restaurant, the Brinks weekend with their parents, the survived by a sister,Yolonda; dale of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
and
Mrs.
Bertha
Policy
of
NashMrs. Austin Walker,
the
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in
Effective
Prayer."
car
collided
with
an
eastbound
Henna*
Huiiinghi
and
the
John
Ray West, departmentsendee
and Dennis DeRidder, Julie
George Goodin of Grand Ha- ville, Mich.; a stepson, George Ave.; Jimmy Joe
The Reformed churches in officer,spoke to the members car driven by Mar-Les Exo, 28, Scbaptrs.
King, Wendy and Kriiti Lokker,
Traverse City. Both ear* were
Several families from here ven, Mr. and Mri. Edward Alger of Spring Lake; a broth- West
Jickie «nd Jerry McMUIen, the Zeeland area have set about veterans benefits.
March
30-23
as
the
dates
for
demolished
who
have children enrolled at Dana and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd er, Ellis Reynolds of Nokamas, route
All
veterans
of
Work)
War
I
Uurie, Julie end MNyk.rap,
living in the Zeeland communHudsonville police charged tU Bauer School attendedthe Miller of Muskegon and j great Fla.; a lx grandchildren,18
Rohm Strnui. Jill De Ridder their Preaching
ity are eligible to join the Bar Brinks with failureto yield the Penny Carnival held ai the grandmother,Mrs. Mary Dana great grandchildrenand one
great-great granddaughter.
lot Chicago.
racks.
ri|ht el way.
schod Monday night.

Hope Library

morning thawed the snowy de- committee assignment.Senator
posits on the roads, and norVolkema already serves on the
mal traffic resumed.
State Affairs, Education and
There was a half inch of snow
on Saturday,1.4 inches on Sun- Elections committees. He now
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Latin

Lesson
2:8-10, 14-17
By C. P. Dame

The person who becomes conscious of his obligationto God
also becomes conscious of his
relationship and obligatons to
his fellow men. To live with
others beneficiallyis the Christian's duty.

Sentinel Printing Co,
Office.M • M Weit

SubacrlpUons
Tha

EX

Lying
is wrong, truth
2-2311
„ _
----- -is com
---......

publisher shall not be liable

manded We can

lie with our

wZJEm s:

?
Ups, with our silence too end
such advertisingshall have been with our facial expressiona and
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with conduct. Truth ia becoming
such errors or corrections noted Christiansfor they are all memplainlythereon, and in such case bers of one another — members
any error so noted is not corrected.
publishers liability shall not ex of one body. Truthfulnessis
ed. publishe
orUon
of the entire necessary in the church and in
ceed
______
such
' _
a propo:
_
coat of such advertisementas the
apace occupied by the error bears society. “Be ye angry and sin
to the whole space occupied by such

not ”

advertisement

—

We need angry Christians
people who are angry with the
One year, W OO six months, |3 00;
three months, tl M, single copy. liquor trade, with foul litera10c U S A and possessions subscrip- ____
_ with
......
„
ture,
crookedness
in politlons payablein advance and will be
promptly
if not remanner of
- --- ptly discontinued
« 1 uts ana w,m
a*
evils. Jesus got angry, but He
Subscribers will confer a favor by sjnnPft Wh^n h man stave
reportingpromptly any irregularity sinnea noi wnen a man stays
• livery, write or phone ancry he gives place to the devil
In' delivery
EX 2-2311.
and that is why quarrels should
be settled before sunaet.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

wed

m

I. Christianityhas high stan

M?ch5antrett'HolUnd' Idards. Many first century ChrisSacond clan postage paid at tians came from paganism.The
Holland. Michigan
Christian faith called for a new
kind of life. It still does. And
W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
that is why it is necessaryto
call attention to the Christian
Telephone
ex 2 23M virtues.
Ntwi Items
AdrtrUslng

1 fln^

THE JAPANESE
PEACE CORPS

Let him that stole steal no
more'' — these words reveal
Here are some excerpts from that there were former thieves
a Japanese report on the begin in the Ephesian Church. Theivning of its peace corps activi- ery was common in the Orient,
ties in a number of countries. it still is we are told, and getting
The stress it places on the need to be more common in Amerifor peaceful cooperationand ca. Employees steal millions of
assistance is enheartening in a dollars from employers. Some
world of so much competition people steal from God. Instead
of stealing work, “let him laand war
“Five members of the Japan- bour working with his own hands
ese Overseas Cooperation Volun- the thing which is good ”
Some kinds of work are unteers left Japan for Laos on
December 24 as a first team becoming a Christian.Any kind
under a new program of eco- of honorable work is praisenomic cooperationIn the near worthy. Why work? Ii» order
future, 26 additionalvolunteers to get more luxuries and creature comforts?No, work in orwill leave for assignmentsin
der
to give.
various Asian countries. The
“Let no corrupt communicapurpose of the Japanese Overseas Cooperation Volunteers pro- tion proceed out of your mouth”
gram is to cooperate in the so wrote Paul. Foul language
social and economic develop- is common. We are told that
ment of the countries concerned modern novels, for the most

Mrs. Fred Thorsen who is im-

Lansing and Miss Cheryl Crane
week’s observance will of WMU, Kalamazoo spent the
conclude Friday whqn Latin weekend with their parents, Mr.
students under the direction of and Mrs. Richard Crane.
Mrs. Edward Damson will wear
On Tuesday afternoon and
togas to their classes in memory evening a work shop pertaining
of the death of Julius Caesar. to the work of the Children’s
The traditional Roman ban- Division of the Sunday School
Miss JoAnn Goossen
quet will be held at Longfellow was held at Hartford. Mrs. HerMr. and Mrs. Karl O. Goossen
School Friday. The theme Is man Stremler, Mrs. Lyle
of route 1 announce the engagea Roman wedding and will be Tromp, Mrs. Howard Margot,
ment of their daughter, JoAnn,
carried out with skit and appro- Mrs. Earl Sorensen, Mrs. Ernie
to Ronald Lee Pace, son of Mr.
McFarlandand Mr. and Mrs.
priate decorations.
and Mrs. John Pace of Michigan
Slaves at the feast will be Richard Harringtonattended
City, Ind.
eighth
grade students who plan from the Ganges Methodist
A June wedding is being planto
study
Latin. Dressed in bur- Church.
ned.
surprise birthday party
lap will be Diana Holthuis,
Sharon Keefer, Daniel Padnos, was given in honor of Albert
Keith Van Oosterhout.Barbie Poblaske at his home Tuesday
Hudsonville
Van Otterloo and Janie Wasker- evening. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Hillman, Mr. and
witz.
Police
Guests will include freshman Mrs. Herman Stremler and
HUDSONVILLE
A new teachersand school personnel. Mrs. Leona Keeler.
Mrs. A1 Van Till was hostess
police chief definitely will be Mrs. D Williams. Mrs, D. Van
appointed in Hudsonville to suc- Dyke and Mrs. E. Bowmaster to the Ganges Jill Club on Wedceed Willard Ten Have. 42, who will supervise the slaves in the nesday evening.
Mrs. Melvin Hershaw was a
has submitted his resignation kitchen.
dinner guest of Miss Marie
effective March 19 to take a
Stehle on Thursday
post with the Secretary of
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters
State's office as license examreturned home Tuesday from
iner in Muskegon county.

’Imt

Seeks

New

Chief

-

Ganges

At a meeting of the City Commission Tuesday night. Mayor

Jerome Grysen assigned to the
safety committee the task of
drawing up a salary range for
the post and a list of applicants
and to submit it by next Monday.

Should there be a time lapse
before a new chief is appointed,
the Ottawa county sheriff’sdepartment will provide service in
emergencies

To break any law means to

196t

Van Wieren and Brady
Are Named All-MIAA
Roy

Anker

Overisel
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church chose as his
sermon subjects Sunday “Help
In Temptation’*and “Intimate
With God.” Calvin Kleinheksel
and Robert Hoffman were received into the fellowship of
the church by confession of

Selected

On 2nd

Team

Senior Clire Vtn Wieren and
sophomore Floyd Brady, Hope
College basketball playera, Wednesday were named to the 1966
all-MIAA first team selected by
the MIAA coaches in i meeting
Tuesday in Marshall.

faith.

The faith group were in
charge of the program in the
meeting of the senior youth
fellowshippreceding the evening service.They discussed the
topic “With this ring I thee
wed.”
Mr. William Brondyk from
the World Homo Bible League
was the guest speaker in the
brotherhood meeting Monday
evening. Devotions were in
charge of Lester Kleinheksel.
Both Christian Endeavor
groups held consecration meetings last week Wednesday evening. The intermediategroup
had “Faithfulness”as their

Senior Roy Anker of Hope
was selectedon the second team.
Junior Carl Walters of Hope was
given honorablemention.
Also named to the first team
were Calvin freshman Bill De
Horn, Kalamazoo senior Jim
Peters and Olivet sophomore
Gordon Lofts.
On the second team were Ed
Douma, Calvin senior; Mark
Garrett, Adrian senior: Kim
Campbell, Calvin junior and
Tom Crawford,Kalamazoo

Floyd Brady
. .

first team

junior.

program

Van Wieren is the only first
team repeater from the 1965

group had “Home Missions”as
their program topic. Karen Hoff,
man was the song leader and
Dale Vanden Beldt was the program leader. Carl Folkert was
the pianist and special music
was by Jack Machiela.
Roger Gunneman and baptized daughter had their membership transferredfrom the
local church to the Central Reformed Church of Muskegon
and Larry Rigterinkhad his
membership transferred to the
Faith Reformed Church of Zee-

team. Brady was a second team
selection last year along with
Lofts and Douma
Van Wieren prepped at Holland Christian while Brady played at Chicago Harlan High

School. Anker is from South
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer Holland, 111., and Walters is
Joyful Elves have been busy
of
St. Joseph visited her par- from Holland.
They made five valentine trees
which were taken to shut-ins ents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Par- Jim Fredricks, ex— Holland
and learned how to weave by rish, and other relativesin this Christian player and Calvin senior. received honorable mention.
area on Saturday.
making place mats.
Others
reciving honorable mentSteams of KalaFor the meeting Wednesday Mrs. E.
ion were Ron Stevens and Chuck
mazoo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Murevening at the home of Mrs.
Herman Stremler everyone is ray L. Catt of Casco were visi- Stille of Adrian; Roger Moliere,
to invite another girl. In cele- tors of their sister and husband, Ed Stephens, Larry Downs and
bration of the birthday of Girl Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase Larry Patrick of Albion. Downs
was a first team pick last seaScouts, a birthday party with on Wednesday.
son.
On
Sunday
evening
the
Lencake, ice cream and games
Also receiving honorable menten service will be in the Fennwill be held
their vacation in Florida.

A

Mrs

Paul De Maagd.

S

Rusk

Monday evening was

consis-

tory meeting.
Hutchins, the topic being “WedThis week will be the beginding
and Bridal ning of family visitation.
Gowns ” Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
Marcia Holstege, daughter of
Sr. brought her gown she wore
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Holstege,
when she was married in 1909
has returned home from the hos-

Customs

and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
mother's wedding gown was
shown to the group Other members brought their pictures and
told of the customs at the time
of their marriages. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. E.O.
Hutchins on Friday, March 18.
The J.W G. club will meet on
Friday, March 11 with Mrs.
Alice Stears and a 1 p m. lunch.
Mrs. Harold Johnson, Mrs.
Joseph Hill, Mrs. Charles Green

^

and Mrs. William Broadway

of

ceive the Randall C. Bosch of

Holland gold, diamond-studded
basketball. Bosch, president of
the Western Machine Tools
Works, has made the basketball
presentation since 1947.

Van Wieren was Hope’s MVP
while Crawford was given the
The Parade of Quartets will selection at Kalamazoo and
be held on Thursday, March 10 Lofts at Olivet. Douma was
at 8 p.m. in the Unity gym, Calvin’schoice while Garrett
sponsored by the Unity Band was the Adrian selection.StepClare Van Wieren
Boosters. A free will offering hens was Albion’s pick and
Wormbold was Alma’s choice.
. first team repeater
will be taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Casey left
last Tuesday afternoon for Invided by Mrs. Norm Hop and
diana, after they received a call
Mrs. George Morren.
early Tuesday morning informMr and Mrs. Paul Vereeke
The Christian School Alumni and son spent two weeks with
ing them of Mr Casey’s mobanquet will be held Thursday their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ther’s death. They returnedto
at Jack’s in Holland.
their home in Borculo Sunday
Arend Vereeke, John and ArOn Friday at 1:30 pm. the lene. Mr. Vereeke is stationed
Mrs. Casey is the former ViviZeeland's Missionary Delegate at Key West, Fla., serving in
an Wiersma of Rusk
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice De Board meeting will be held in the Navy.
Jonge have been staying at St. North Street Christian Reform- Next Sunday Jake Van Mantgem of Iowa City, Iowa, will
Mary’s Hospital part time with ed Church, Zeeland.
their father, Mr Zanstra, who
William Ganzevoort is still in conduct the services in the Reformed church.
sufferedanother heart attack Zeeland Community Hospital.
pital.

>

Beaverdam

“It is now agreed that It is of it. The person who shows
i Ganges attended Eastern Star in
imperative for the advanced na- disrespect of persons violates
tions of the world to provide God's law of love. We all need throughoutthe year* and
Star Point of Ada was honored
assistanceand cooperationto to guard against making more compiled a booklet, “The Faith Mrs Walter Wightman gave a
of Our Friends."
developing countries in agricul- fuss about a rule of the church
reading, “The Story of Ada.”
ture, social welfare, hygiene and or about some oetty habit than
Sunday, March 6 being the
education in order to bring about keeping love supreme in Pictures on Hawaii
54th anniversary of Girl Scoutabout a better life for all peo- heart and life
ing, the Girl Scouts attended the
Shown at Lions Meet
last week.
ples of the world.
Faith is important but good
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
morning worship service at the
Relatives here were informed Farowe received the announcePeter Elzinga showed pictures Baptist and Methodist churches
“The idea of dispatching Jap- works are also important We
anese young men and women are saved by faith through of Hawaii Tuesday at the regu- in the community and they re- of the serious illnessof Jake ment of the birth of a daughter
overseas to cooperate in the grace but this faith must ex- lar noon meeting of the Holland ceived recognition during the Boersema of Holland, who is in born to Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Holland Hospital
Van Farowe in Chatham, Ongrowth of developing nations has press itself in good works. Faith Lions Club in Warm Friend service
Prayer day service will be tario, Canada.
is
like
the
roots
of
the
plant,
Hotel
been advocated by youth organThe flow eh on the altar at
Ray Kootstra, president,gave the Ganges Methodist church held tonight at 8. The offering Mr. and Mrs. Glen Berens and
izations in Japan for quite some good works like the flower that
time. The Japanese Govern- blooms and blesses We are liv- special award pins to Ralph Sunday morning were given by will be for the Conference son of New Jersey spent a few
ment approved the dispatch of ing in a time when much em- Stolp and Elzinga for obtaining the Rev. and Mr^. Lloyd Van grounds.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
new Lion members the past Lente in comemmoration of their Henry Vanden Bosch of Jeni- Berens last week.
volunteers last spring after phasis is placed upon action.
son, Mrs. Harold Yonker’s famonth. Bob De Wilde announc- 27th anniversary.
carefully consideringthe varMr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser
ed
the
coming
Tulip
Time
Lions
ious conditions in the countries
Ronald Chase of MSU, East ther, died unexpectedly Sunday. and three children of Jenison
The sacramentof baptism was
chicken barbecue will be held on Lansing, and Miss Kathy Kronewhere the volunteers would be
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berens
administered
to Michael Todd,
the
Civic
Center
lot.
assigned.
meyer of Hope College, Holland,
of South Blendon were Sunday
Funeral servicesfor Henry
Visitors were Jay Formsma of spent the weekend with Ron’s son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ny- dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
“The Japanese Overseas Co- Vanden Bosch, 66, of Jenison
Livonia, Art Gerloch of Grand parcents,Mr. and Mrs. Ray kamp, at the morning service. Gerald Huyser and family in
operation Volunteers program is who died unexpectedlySunday
Sunday evening worship ser- honor of their 15th wedding annia government project agreed afternoon at Zeeland Communi- Rapids, Don VanRy, Gerrit Van Kornow.
vice in place of afternoon ser- versary.
Kampen
and
Thomas
Ragains
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
on between the Japanese Gov- ty Hospital, were held today
of Holland.
Hartesveldt left last week for vice have started. The evening
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
ernment and the governments from the Posthumus Funeral
service is at 7:30. Young Peoand Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van
of the countries concerned The Home in Grandville. Surviving
ples Society is at 6:30 Sunday
Rhee of Jamestown were Sunprincipalcountries
to which
the besides the widow are five
______
_______
evening.
day
evening visitorswith Mrs.
volunteers will be dispatcheddaughters, Mrs. Bud Sneller,
Leslie Bekins.
are those of Asia and Africa. Mrs. Don Broene, Mrs. Roger

have

In Mr

Wandy, Randy and Cindy were
dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday. Other guests Sunday were
the Robert Snip family. Last
Wednesday evening the Kamers
had as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Van Nuil from

acting as leaders or supervisors the winter months in Florida,
nor are they conducting
Mrs. Eugene TenBrink and

any

researchor investigations Ra- Mrs. Harold Rotman are visitther. they will eat and live in ing relativesand friends in Calthe homes of the local inhabi- ifornia.
Mrs. Maggie Alofs of Grand
tants. speak the local language
and contribute in service to the Rapids visited at the home of
development of the region to Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer recently.
which they are assigned ”
The word
ttviu ov
seems to ue
be KrlllliM
getting _ A
, meeting of the Christian
--------

i

- r

—

Earnest Ver

Md

KALAMAZOO — Miss Myrna
op]
Naber, sophomore
at Western

Michigan University,and daughIter of Mrs. Leroy Naber, 47 East
Fla.— Mrs. George
26th St., Holland, and the late
St. John of Orlando, Fla., former
Holland resident, celebrated Mr. Naber, assistedMiss Donna
her 80th birthday anniversary Crane, soprano from Lansing,
and Miss Luretta Me Cray,
last Thursday with Mr. and
soprano from Detroit,in a stuMrs. Willard Brimley of Swartz
dent recitalMonday evening in
Creek, Mich, and Leroy Cobb,
Kanley Chapel.
also a former Holland resident.
They presented a group
Mr. Cobb was host at a dinner
operatic arias, classicalselecat the Town House Restaurant
tions and spirituals. Kerry
in Orlando. The group later took

ORLANDO,

I

I

a

Karenko, a Flint junior, and

trip to the zoo at Sanford,
Evelyn Olsen, a graduate music
Fla.
student from Allegan, provided
Mrs. St. John also was honorpiano accompaniment.
ed at a party given by Murial
Miss Naber who is a music
Tuttk and Mrs. Earl Barkley major at Western Michigan, rewhich featured a birthday cake cently was the recipient of
with 80 candles.
tuition scholarship from WMU.

Hage

will be

leaving for military service on
16. He appeared before
the com.istory and will make
confession of faith next Sunday.
Eighteen members of the
Ladies Aid Society were present
at last week Wednesday’s meeting with the Rev. De Groot leading the Bible discussion.

March

world.

Marks Her 80th Birthday

vice.

A bridal shower was given by
the Sunshine band for Ruth
Essink last week Monday evening. Games were played and
duplicate prizes were awarded.
A two-course lunch was served.
A gift was presented to the honored guests from the group. In
charge were Verna Zoet and
Hilda Klingenberg.

The Highland 4-H Club met
last

|

HOME SHOW OPENS

-

Miss Linda

Patterson, Miss

Holland, cuts Hie ribbon to open the 17th annual Holland

Home Show Tuesday in the Civic Center. Standing (left
to right) are Rodger Stroop, Holland Exchange Club
resident,Earl Van House, Mayor Nelson Bosman, Marvin
pr
reestone, Home Show manager and Ed Lindgren. Van
House and Lindgren are co-chairmen of Hie Home Show
committee. A record-breaking850 persons attended the
show Tuesday.

i .

(Penna-Sasphoto)

Borculo

Raymond Slotman

and

Mrs.

Mrs. Herman Geerts was tak- Ben Conner.
en to Zeeland Hospital and sub-

mitted to leg surgery on Monday.
Several from this vicinityattended the sacred program giv-

o*

en by the Post family at
Bauer Church on Sunday

Zeeland.

around that cooperation is at Scho01 Aux,liary wil! **
least as importantas competi- *,a!\ch 23 at th€ Junior Hi8h
tion, that assistance is as noble bul‘din8as conquest. It’s a small but Ai. ...
we hope a real step toward a Miss Naber Assists
peaceful
/n Student Recital

Former Holland Resident

Robert Steenwyk left March
8 for six months military ser-

80 Years Old

his

provided to the countrieswhere March 12
the volunteers are assigned.
and Mrs. Max Rotman
addition,the volunteers are not returned home after spending

1 1 1 .

speaker,

Zutphen

“The major characteristicof Mersman, Mrs. Nancy Yonker
the program is that it is not and Gerri Sue Vanden Bosch,
merely giving aid or assistance als0 several grandchildren,
but rather is rendering service Albert Hinken will observe
through which cooperationis
birthday anniversary on

v

of the Zeeland classis in the
Hudsonville Reformed Church
on Wednesday.
SeminarianFred Rietema was
in charge of the service in the
Christian Reformed Church Sunday morning. His sermon subject was “Christ Forgives."
In the evening Hank Pot; of
the seminary was in charge of
the service and his sermon subject was “Prayer — Pathway
to Power.” The Rev. Kenbeek
will be in charge of the communion service next Sunday.
The Mission Guild members
with their husbands as guests
held a supper at Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland last week
Thursday evening. Mrs. Muller
from Holland was the guest

week Thursday evening for
their annual potluck supper
above the Farm Bureau office
in Hamilton, with their mothers
Mrs. John Hungerinkwas as gUests. Barbara Kooiker and
admitted to Holland Hospitaljanjce Schutte were in charge,
the pas week «id went sur tThe busines5 meeti wa3 he|d
the past week and underwent
Rita Nyboer presiding.
surgery Friday
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg anAndrew Klynstra returned nounced the Northwest district
home from Zeeland Hospital award winners, of which five
after staying there a few days
were from the Highland Club.
for observation and treatment.
They were achievement,Judy
Ladies Aid will meet ThursDannenberg: field crops, Janice
day afternoon in the chapel
Schutte; home improvement,
Mrs. L. Bekins and Mrs. WilJanice Brink; leadership, Patlard Vereeke are hostesses.
ricia Klein; photography,PamThe Men’s Brotherhood will ela Klingenberg; key award,
meet Thursday night. Sherwin
Judy Dannenberg.Following the
Weener will speak on his inbusiness meeting Judy Dannenternship at Hope Reformed
berg showed pictures and told
church, in Los Angeles, Calif.
about her trip to Washington,
The Reformed church will D. C. for which she was chosen
hold a congregational meeting
last summer in August. The
on Monday, March 14, for the
Highland Club has an enrollment
purpose of calling a pastor.
of 24 girls. The officers are
The Girl’s League met Monpresident, Rita Nyboer; vice
day night. Arloa De Boer was
president, Linda Bosch; secreThe special music in the Sunin charge of devotions and the
tary. Roxanne Wolfe; treasurer,
day evening service was protopic. Hostesses were Wanda
Karen Top. The leaders are
Communion Sunday will be
Palmbos and Jane Berens.
Dora Beltmaif. Mrs. Melvin
observed next Sunday at the
Dannenberg, Mrs. Leon Rigterlocal church.
ink and the helpers are Mrs.
Mrs. Gladys Timmer and

Allendale

.

junior

The Rev. Neal J. Mol and
elder George De Witt will represent the church at the meeting

Roy Anker
. second team

tertained in the

religiousthoughts. The program
was presentedby Mrs. E. Q.

theme The

land

Ganges Home Club was en- ville Methodist Church with tion were Rick Warmbold and
home of Mrs. Rev. Howard McDonald the Jerry Knowlton of Alma; Bob
J. Serne Chase Friday. The host and Rev. J. Pennington Pursel of Kalamazooand Jim
hostess served dessert lunch to of Douglas United Church of Everett and Walt Luttrell of
Sixteen young people from the
Christ bringing the message. Olivet.
14 members and one guest.
Junior High Sunday Night Group
The MIAA coaches also selectThe meeting opened with a
from Hope Church spent last
ed the league's most valuable
song and salute to the flag.
Sunday in Chicago with their
player. The receipient will reMrs. George Hornie gave the

Hope Church Youth
Spend Day in Chicago

a

disregard God who is the author

The

A

men

Japan and these countries

Mr. sod Mrs. Andrew Reid and

E.E. Fell

w

visit

brother-ln-liw,

ship.

sponsors, Mr. and
Paul
part, are filthy. How much betElzinga. They attended the serter it is to use words to encour.'•nd women equipped with the
age and build. Life is short. Why vice at the Fourth Presbyterian
required technicalknowledgeor
give place to bitterness,wrath, Church of Chicago and proceedskills to live and work with the
anger, clamour, evil speaking ed from there to Wilmette to
local inhabitants.
tour the Bahai Temple at 2:30.
and malice — these things must
"The first group of 31 volunbe put away. And it is Christ- After the tour they attended a
teers. averaging 25 years of age
service of worship at 3:30.
like to be forgiving if we have
and including five women, have been forgiven.
In the group were Tom Bade.
all received pre - assignment
Mark Cook, Larry Lamb, Bill
II. Faith must express itself
training in English and other
Manning, Cheryl Hughes, Paula
in good works. James reminds
languages, training In physical
Roberts, Laura Leslie, Jean
us of the roval law — the law
conditioning and the necessary
Leslie, Kathy Felker, Becky
that comes from God — which
technical skills. They all are
commands us to love our neigh- Hayward, Nancy Dow, Debbie
eager to begin their tasks and bor as ourselves. James teach- Vanderham,Barb Winchester,
to contribute their services to es that to break any part of Jan Lamb, Ginny De Haan and
Rich Mahaney.
the people of their assigned God's law makes one
lawcountries. The ultimate goal is
Accompanying the group were
breaker. The whole law sets
the Elzingas, Mrs. Robert
the promotionof friendshipand forth the will of God.
mutual understandingbetween
Leslie, Robert Vanderham and
by sending young Japanese

and

Latin Week observance at E.
went in Holland Hospital, was
E. Fell Junior High School began Monday and will continue visited by Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Adams of Greenville and Mr.
Oirough Friday by the students
and Mrs. Burr Brothers of Kalstudying Latin.
kaska on Saturday.
Special projects made by the
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Race of
students are on display includSouth Lyons spent the weekend
ing Roman buildings, shops, visiting relatives in this area
scenes, mosaics and sculptures
and Mrs. Fred Thorsen in HolMembers of the Latini Club weai
wear land Hospital.
badges showing their member- Rickie Crane of MSU, East

James

Publlahed every
y by the

sister

proving from surgery she under-

Ephesians 4:25-32;

T h u r i d a

her

other relatives.

At

Man's RriationihJpwith Others

The Home of the
MoUand City Newi

St. Petersburg,Fli., to

Week Is
Being Marked

Engaged

Sunday School

10,

Jiiiii-pipwr

the

of

Iflst WAP If

of Mrs

Hattic Berghorst was „

...

weekend guests at the home of
her children, Mr. and Mrs.
had
Clarence Simonsen and family

Mrs. Lillian Weenum
charge of the nursery on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on Mrs. Delia Pos-

eveat ,ha “udsonyiUe
Home on Monday afternoon

Wednesday the annual day
prayer service will be held
the local church.

North Blendon

at Pine Creek.

Funeral services were held
Harry Petroelje was able to
on Saturday afternoonof last
return to his home from Zeeweek at the local Christian Reland Hospital on Feb. 25. His
formed Church for Mrs. Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyencondition is good.
Haveman who died Wednesday
huis and Linda are sepnding a
Peter Diepenhorst is now
at Holland Hospital where she
few weeks in Florida,
staying at Wood Haven in Zeehad been a patient for about
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
land.
two
weeks. The Rev. Hekman
visited Mrs. Clarence Venema
Association meeting of Pine
and Rev. C. De Haan officiated
Mrs. Dick Dirkse
Friday afternoon.
Rest 15 met on Tuesday eveat the funeral. Burial was at
Infant baptism was adminisMrs. Dick Dirkse will celeb- ning.
tered to the daughter of Mr. rate her 80th birthday anniver- Young Peonle’s Society meets the Allendale Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Veldink of
and Mrs. M. Cook and the son sary with aa open bouse at the on Sunday afternoon.The topic
Jenison
were Friday evenin
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin home of her son and daughter- is “The Conversionof a Capvisitors at the home of Mr. an
Venema last week.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin tain.”
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Dirkse, 56 West 31st St. on
The Lord’s Supper will be obMr. and Mrs. David Elzinga
Vries are vacationing in Flor Saturday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
served next Sunday at the and family of Grandville were
ida.
for friends and relatives.She church services.
Saturday evening visitors at
is the former Minnie Bartels.
March 23 (Wednesday eve- the home of their mother Mrs.
Holland Hospital* births itShe has six sons, two daugh- ning) is Mission Emphasis night
Nick Elzinga.
elude a daughter, born Wed- ters, 32 grandchildren and sevjn
Miss Margaret Van Henkeium
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. TL im- great-grandchildren.
All relaas Alfieri, 308\4 West 17th tives are of Holland. Her chU- and the Rev. Gorden Nagen returned last Thursday from a
will be guest sneakers.
trip through the western states.
St; a son, Dean Micnnei dren are Marvin, Harold, AlThe Gerald Havemans receiv- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and
born today to Mr. and Mrs. vin, Fred and Herman Dirkse,
ed word of the death of his Kathy and Mr. Versiput were
Bruce Eding, route 1, Hamil- Mrs. Jud (Kay) Dyke and Mrs.
another. Mrs. Carl Haveman of
ton,
guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank
Ed (Anna Mae) Riemersma. ‘ North^endon.
Mol and
»

Diane.

c.
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Beechwood
Red Cross
Blue,

Area

Plans

Gold

Tulip Time

Programs Ready

Banquet Held
Beechwood Cub Scout Pack
3052 held ita annual Blue and
Gold Banquet last Monday night

Fund Drive

at the school.

With the

Invocation was given by
Rev. Jerret Scott from

month of Merch

procliimedas Red Cross month
tawa county Red Cross chapter
has organized its annual Red

Lento of Hollaed as

an

Van

county

Since the majority of Ottawa
county residents have contributed to Red Cross last fall through

xt

To Talanta Board

RECTOR HONORED -

Wesley Urch Ueft)
field director for the Michigan
ioiigan United Fund,
and Gordon Van Putten (right), presidentof the
Greater Holland United Fund, pin an achievement award on the lapel of Donald Rector,
director of last year’s Holland United Fund
campaign. The award was presented by the

contributed through the fall
campaigns and the remainderof
the Red Cross budget of $9,761
is to be raised through March
to round out the total county
budget.

Michigan. United Fund in recognitionof Rector’s accomplishmentsas campaign director.
Urch also thanked the city of Holland for going
over its United Fund goal by more than five
per cent. Rector accepted the award on behalf
of "all the wonderful contributorsin the com.
(Sentinel photo)

munity.”

That area of Holland city lying within Allegan county is
included ki the Ottawa Red
Cross services.
Appointment of Van Lente as
county fund drive chairman was
announced by Harold Langejans, of Holland, county Red
Cross chairman.
Township chairmen and their
quotas follow: Georgetown,Bennett Mysee, $1,917; Jamestown,
Walter Strulk, $853; Allendale,
Mrs. Fred Bevis, $718; Blendon, George Postma, $542; Chester, George Schwartz, $491;
Crockery, Mrs. Laura Pickett,

I

.

of ot Holland Christian Schools to
1> . montage
prestnted in civic Center.
representativefestival attracThere
will be four performtions including Windmill Island,
ances
of
"HeriUge From the
parades, scrubbing, Little Neth-

Th« cover

erlands, children and

^

tulips.

.
»

pre^am
of
tomiiv life
‘td^^LT .'v.nls

Homeland,"

Listed smong daily ..tractions

a

r

in^nowj'ihow in0 Civic showing Dutch coatumea and
dancing, flower show in Civic treagures This program will be
Center exhibition area, Little
ary Club at 4 p.ra. on WednesNetherlands, Baker Furniture
day, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday
Museum, art exhibitsin Herrick and Friday and at 11 a.m. on

rifan" S’^'y

KhS

Louis Meites (U S A.), Edward
Mrs. Robert Rosendahl’sden L. Simons (U S A.), and Albert
sang followed by a skit by A. Smales (England).
Paid Young, Scoutmaster of
The duties of the Advisory
Adviso:
Troop 22 and several Scouts.
Board in ^dvjsing editorialpolRowell, general district chairicy, will entStt judging the
man, described the Cubscout
scientific accuracy and suitabilcircus to be held in June.
ity of manuscripts submitted.
Awards were awarded to the
The full Talanta Advisory Board
following: Bobcat pins, Randy
has 36 members, 14 from the
Sebasta, Doug Bennett, Mark
U.S.A. Foreign countries repreHaltenhoff; Wolf badges, Ricky
De Weerd, Gary Bredeweg, ^‘LonCurtT
the Iron Lurtain, including itea
Randy Howard, Steve Victor;
China.
Wolf badge and gold arrow,
Randy Beekman, David Hamm, Dr. Klein’s research is in the
Larry Hamm, Dennis Peffers, area of precipitation kinetics
and nucleation processes.
Consola Silva, Bob Moeke
A graduateof Albion College,
Gold arrow under Wolf went
Ph D. degree was earned
to Steve Crumb, Greg Haspas, his Ph
Berg, Danny Van under Louis Gordon at the Case
Doug Vanden Berg.
Malsen. Keith Rosendahl re- Institute of Technology,Cleveceived a silver arrow under land. Post-doctoralresearch was
Wolf and Bear badges went to done at the California Institute

Ct,,,er “

“

Z^t’

Cnher daily attraction, ,r®
Netherlands Museum, Wooden

Pack

the'

Woman?

wni

fclwn

Literary

at

OUb.

”

Shrine Band will return for a
program of stirring marches
and light entertainmentThursday night in Civic Center.

3057

Has Meeting

Friday's highlightswill be the

Parade of Barbershop Quartets
3057 held in Civic Center, featuring the
and Gold Schmitt Brothers of Two Rivers. Wls , the Mid-States Four of

!!“ir
Cub Scout Pack

Chicago and other well known
ing flag ceremonies were con- quartets.
ducted by Den
I Saturday’s special event, will
North Elementao- School Open-

1

one.

^ th« b,a"f/esdv»'at.
Johnson, Richard view Park, the parade of bands,
the Tulip Time Varieties in Civd&trirt
representative;
ic Center, and the Tulip Time
Drxha^ nriu
noiohhArhnnH
mmRobert Driy, neighborhood com
Souare Dance in West Ottawa
missioner;Mr and Mrs. John
High School. A kickoff square
Zelinka and Mr. and Mrs Peter
dance at West Ottawa is schedVander Kamp. Rev. Johnson
gave the prayer before the uled Friday night.
Another special program will
meal.
be presented Tuesday night in
Bobcat awards were given to Civic Center by Peter Nero,
Eugene Wood, Tom Brower, internationally known pianist,
Dan Kline and Phillip Cole
sponsoredby the Hope College
Receiving Wolf honors were Student Senate and Holland JayGordon Vander Yacht, Allen ceea
of Technology.
Vander Yacht, Jeff Bakker,
program
the usKlein is married to the for- Tim Johnson, Brian Kolean, uaj highlights,klompen dancing
mer Nancy Knuth of Blooming- Ricky Stone, Steven Kintner and
the street scrubbing
ton, 111. Dr. and Mrs Klein have
Dwayne
parade on Wednesday,
two children, Martin, 6, and
Douglas Van Slooten received children's parade on Thursday,
Peter, 4.
a Bear award while silver ar- and the parade of bands on Satrows went to Steven Van urday.
Slooten, Danny Kintner, Terry
A Sunday program will be
Mrs. Ivan
Hemmeke and Ricky Stone.
presented by Hope College ChaGold arrows were presented pel Choir at 3 p.m. in Dimnent
at 47
to Brian Kolean, Ricky Stone, Memorial Chapel.
Steven Kintner, Joe Nash, DougPrograms will be available in
Mrs. Ivan P. De Neff. 47, of
las
Van Fleet, David Anys, limited numbers at Chamber
338 Washington Blvd., died earSpecial guests included the

Rev Roger

Mud^Rel

Edward

Holland township (partial),

Scott Wlodarcyzk,Steve Moeke,

Keith Rosendahl; Bear badge
and gold arrow, Steve Guggis-

NEW MATH FOR PARENTS -

Principals
Harley Ver Beek Heft) and W.J. Karsten
(right) of Holland ChristianSchools confer with
Clarence Pott, of the Christian High School
math department, on a "New Math’’ lecture
to be given by Pott for parents Thursday night

it essentialthat the

Ottawa chapter and every chapter go over the top in fund campaigns.
In Ottawa, funds will be used
to defray costs of chapter services and to support nationwide

mu

master.

William De Haan, $180; Park
township (partial), Joe Bares,
$150; Port Sheldon, John Jones,
$492; Tallmadge, Matt Adema,
$842; Olive township, Mrs. John
Boers, 617; Wright township,
no chairman listed, $570.
County Chairman Langejans
said heavy expenditures for victims of Hurricane Betsy, the
greatly increased servicesto
the military in Viet Nam and
the normal expansion of acti-

make

including

Printed in Delft blue, the proMuseum, Goshorn Lake dune
follows the format of preschooners, the "Made in Holvious years with a double fold
land” exhibit in Holland Annoresulting in eight columns listry, and tours of Hope College.
ing the festival
calendar, dally
fei
A new feature this year on
ons, special events, genattractions
Wednesday
evening will be
eral information, and a map of
"Windmillsof Holland,"an opDOintS of inthe city1 numbering points
eretta by studentsand alumni

gram

Named

total of $52,200 has been

vities

theme

Nelis Tulip Farm, tulip lanes,
Veldheer’s Tulip Gardens, Poll

1966

Cubmaster James Haspas introduced the following guests;
Dr. David H. Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowell, the
Rev. and Mrs. Jerret Scott,
Dr. Klein
William Ketchum, neighborhood
chairman, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Paul and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bruursema, Jr. Mr. Bmursema
Hope professor, Dr. David H.
is president of Beechwood ParKlein, has been significantly
ent-Teacher Club.
honored in being appointedto
Mrs. George Moeke’s den presented the opening with a skit. serve on the AdvisoryBoard of
The charter was presentedby Talanta, an internationaljournal
William Ketchum with a. brief of analytical chemistry.
ceremony which included comThe six new appointees, inmitteemen, den mothers, in- clude Dr. Klein, Gunter. Gootstitutional representative,
asschalk, (German Federal Resistant Cubmaster and Cub- public), Roger Levy, (France),

the various United Fund campaigns, the drive is organized
for those areas not covered by
United Fund campaigns.

$466; Zeeland township,
Sneden, $923.

individual

leorge Washington, Abraham
Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson, and
America.

chairman.

A

mt

mk

Church of Christ and the buffet
dinner was set up with tables
decoratedin the theme “Strong
or America." Each den had

throughoutthe nation, the Ot-

Cross fund drive with Dale

the
the

I

in the ChristianHigh School

gym. Pott will dis-

berg.

cuss bases and systems of numeration as well
as solution sets and open sentences in the fourth
in a series of mathematicslectures More than
200 parents have attended each of the preceding
(Sentinel photo)

Denner stripes went to Con-

and Steve Victor.
Mrs. Paul Volders'den gave
sola Silva

lectures.

the closing with a skit on the

Cubscout promise.

bras, Grandville, failure to tion Is made; Jerry L. Ter

Candace

Court Hears

Stielstra

^

Penna.

aiso

every
an(j

De Neff

Succumbs

yield the right of way, $10; Haar, driving while license susand worldwide programs such
Bruce L. Ar.ys, West Olive, fail- >ended, $24.10 and two days in Honored at Party
as service to the armed forces,
ure to yield the right of way, ail; Bonnie L. Gould, Grand
disaster service and the blood
Candace Stielstra celebrated ly Sunday morning after being Gordon Vander Yacht, Allen of Commerce headquartersin
$10; Cresswell
King, 576 laven, disobeyed red light,
Vander Yacht, Jeff Bakker and Hotel Warm Friend and at the
program.
her
10th birthday anniversary hospitalized for five days.
West 20th St., failure to yield 12.65, (trial); Mary E. CharTim Johnson.
Last year, Ottawa county
Tulip Time office in Civic Centhe right of way, $10; Verleta ron, 377 Lincoln Ave., failure Saturday with a party given by
Born in Holland she had atBrian Kolean, Douglas Van ter.
served 10,841 families in direct
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R. Steed, 1055 Lincoln Ave., to yield the right of way, $10
tended Holland public schools
Slooten and Gordon Vander
services. These involved 401
failure to report an accident, suspended on condition of no Gerald Stielstra of 731 West and lived in this community all
Yacht
were awarded denner
active servicemen in such serBilly Pate, 21, of 301 West $17; Gene Van Tubbergan, 26 further violations in one year. Lakewood Blvd.
her life.
vices as emergency leaves, 21st St. was found innocent of
stripes.
Entertainment
included
ice
West 26th St., careless driving,
She was a member of Third
birth and death notices, etc.; assault and battery in a deciThe program for the evening
skating at the L. C. Walker
$12; Bryan K. Holbern, 41 ManReformed Church, the Women’s was presented by John Zelinka
837 veterans in government sion mailed out by Municipal
arena
in
Muskegon
after
which
ley Ave., careless driving, $10.
Guild and until she became ill who showed slides and explainclaims work, benefits,etc.; 207 Judge John Galien Thursday.
the group went to a restaurant
Sandra K. Mulder, 636 West
about nine months ago she ed his hunting safari to Africa
civilians in various items of
Decision on Pate's case was
for birthdav cake and ice cream
29th
St.,
careless
driving,
$12;
taught in Cheshire Township last year.
emergencynature; 43 families adjournedfor decision following
nrovided by Candace's aunt,
Hollis M. Brower, 580 Crescent
Sunday school in Allegan Counin disasters such as burnouts; a trial Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting was closed with
Miss Virginia Beemen The
Dr., speeding,$12; failure to
658 families in the blood
prayer by Peter Vander Kamp.
Others appearing in Municipal
group
returned to the Stielstra ty.
A rural Zeeland woman saved
For several years she had
gram using 2,842 units of blood Court recently were: Paul C. yield the right of way, $10; Rohome for supper.
been active in Cub Scout work
(ranging fi
from 1 to 45 piqts) Rozema, 227 152nd Ave., minor bert C. Telgenhof, 134 East 17th an injured Grand Rapids woman from possibledrowning Guests included Cindy Fowler, and had served as leader of the
F.
which at the cost of $25 a unit in possession of alcoholic bev- St., speeding, $15; Rodney A.
following
a two-car collisionin Cindy Kuinstra, Gail Arnold, Den Mother Reserve. She also
would equal $71,050 or more erages, $31.60 and 15 days in Folkert, route 3, speeding, $17;
Debby
Weatherwax
and
CanMelvin L. Lynema, route 2, which three persons were inhad been active in Blue Birds. Dies at
of 71
than the entire county Red Cross jail with jail term suspended
dace and Jill Stielstra.
Hudsonville,speeding, $17; Hud- jured at M-21 and 72nd Ave. at
Surviving are the husband;
budget.
on condition there are no furth5:34 p.m. Thursday.
two sons, David W, De Neff of
Mrs. Elizabeth Vekkamp, 71,
In the blood program, 84 re- er violation of the liquor law son Ter Haar, route 3. Zeeland,
speeding, $27; Ruby McDonald,
Grand Rapids and Ivan Lon De of 12 South River Ave., widow
Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies said First Reformed Scouts
gistered nurses gave free ser- for four years; Larry D. SeheiNeff at home; one granddaugh- of Fred Veltkamp died Sunday
vice countywide in blood clin- bach, 629 Pinecrest Dr., minor 1 North River Ave., speeding, Mrs. Janet Dykgraaf, 21, of Conduct Parents' Meet
$22; Donald E. Rogers, 195 West route 2, Zeeland, came upon
On the spot, I can trade you
ter, Holly Sue De Neff; her par- night at Holland Hospital folics, and 2,942 persons provided in possession of alcoholic bev10th St., speeding, $20; Robert the accidentscene shortly afThe
Boy
Scouts
and
Explorer
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
lowing an extended illness.
a claim settlement check for
voluntary service in staffing erages, $31.60 and 15 days in
P. Lokker, 29 East 15th St., ter the crash, and noticed Mrs. scouts of Troop 6 and Post 2006 meyer of Holland; one brother, Mrs. Veltkamp was born in
clinics.
jail with jail term suspended on
State Farm's share of youf
In the swimming program, condition of no further viola- no operator’s license, $5; Bobby Clasina De Jager, 75, of Grand of First Reformed Church of Benjamin G. Hofmeyer of Ba- Holland and had lived here
paid auto accident repair
3,564 children learned swim tions of the liquor law for three C. Cogbill, 868 144th Ave., ex- Rapids in about IVi feet of wa- Holland held a parents night ton Rouge, La.
most of her life. She attended
pired operator’slicense, $3; ter in a ditch in the median of last Monday evening at the
bill. This new service cover*
skills. More than 800 persons years; David J. De Jonge, 854
Calvary Christian
were given other types of safe- North Division Ave., disobeyed Donald Van Wieren, 98 Spruce M-21. Mrs. De Jager was thrown church.
Former Holland
Church. Her husband died Jan. most damages up to $250.00.
Ave., excessive noise, $7; Free- into the ditch in the collision.
A flag was presented to the
ty service instruction.
stop sign, $10.
9, 1964.
Is Given Promotion
Another good reason for callTown and Country Inc., 694 man Cupp, 88 East 16th St., de- Deputies said Mrs. Dykgraaf troop by the Veterans of ForSurviving are six children,
fective brakes, $7; Alvin G. Ter
eign
Wars
Auxiliary
and
their
waded into the water, and
Michigan Ave., violationof the
STEGER, 111. - Paul W.Sare, Mrs. Charles (Alvena) Atwood ing me about State Farm
Horst, Hudsonville,improper
charters were presented by dismeat law — selling sausage with
pulled Mrs. De Jager to the
resident of Velvet-Soft Inc., in of Holland,Mrs. Nellie Black- Insurance right now.
turn, $10; Allen L. Walters,
trict representative, Ben Multoo high a fat content, $50 susedge of the ditch.
iolland, Mich., for two years, well of Missouri, Bert Veltkamp,
route 5, improper passing, $27
der. Following a song session
pended on conditionof no furthrevious to joining the Steger Mrs. Raymon (Frieda) Troost,
(fine includes $15 previously Mrs. De Jager was admitted the leaders were introduced to
er violations of this statute,
urniture Mfg. Co., has been Mrs. Donald (Betty) Weatherat Zeeland Hospital with multisuspended).
the parents.
$4.10 court costs; Timothy A.
named Steger vice president wax, Bin. Alvin (Doris) Japie fractures, lacerations and
Two Chicago-to-Holland cruis- Kent, 571 Hayes Ave., no oper- Sandra Groesbeck, 32 West internal injuries. She was in The Scouts presented skits and general manager.
cobs. all of Holland; 14 grandand demonstrationsof Kouting
es aboard the S.S. South Ameri- ator’s license, 15 days in jail, 17th St., improper backing, $5;
John J. Smith, corporate pres- children; eight great-grandchildgood condition at the hospital
skills.
John
Wiechertjes,
126
East
can have been planned by the speeding, $2 costs, 60 days in
ident, announced the appoint- ren; one brother, Henry Boone
today
»yTenderfootawards were preGeorgian Bay Line which main- jail suspended on condition the 24th St., failure to yield the
Mrs. De Jager’s son, Anthony, sented to Dick Beedon, Mark ment. Sare was formerly man- of Grand Haven.
tains winter docks at Montello defendant does not drive for right of wa>, $10; Alan Davids,
38, one of the drivers, was also Bosch, Casey Harthorn, Jack ufacturing manager.
Park here.
two months; James Mulder, 430 118)4 West 15th St., illegal parkSteger, subsidiary of Sparton
in good condition at the hospi- Voss, Mike Vande Bunte, MiMrs. Frances Schaeffer
One cruise will leave Chicago Howard Ave., drunk and dis- ing, $9.10.
Corp.,
is one of the major supDavid B. Van Dis, 584 Lake tal today with multiple lacera- chael Nienhuis, Mike Ter Vree, pliers in the televisionand ster- Succumbs in Hospital
Wednesday, May 11, at 3 p.m. orderly conduct, $25 bond forand have a two-hour stop at feited when defendant failed to St., Saugatuck.was found not tions of the face and body. The Wayne Van Egraond and Mark eo cabinet field. Rudolph Forsother driver, Milton Essenburg, Williams. Tom Murdoch was
Milwaukee, Wis., that evening, appear for trial; Paul W. Tay, guilty of failure to stop in an
DOUGLAS— Mrs, Frances E
ter was named president and
27, of 134 Cypress Ave. was in awarded the rank of Second
and arrive in Holland Thursday, 168^ East 11th St., speeding, assured clear distance.
Schaeffer, 87, of Fennville, died
Wayne
H.
Bennett
was
named
May 12, at 8 a.m. for a 15-hour $12; Robert K. Van Eyk, 99 Michael F. Zakem, Grand good condition at the hospital class Scout.
Saturday evening at Douglas
assistant general manager.
with fractured ribs received \n
First Class scouting awards
AGINT
visit during the Tulip Time fes- Clover Ave., disobeyed red Rapids, improper left turn, $10;
Community Hospital.
were given to Bill Me Vea and
Clem Lawson, East Saugatuck, the accident.
tival. The ship will leave Hol- light, $10.
Surviving are seven daughters, You! State Fan» Your State Para
Deputies said the De Jager Gary Kempker. Rich Eenigen- Marriage Licenses
land at 11 p.m. that night, and
fighting,
Miss Clara Schaefferof Fenn- family Iniuranc* family Inuuianew
Rosalio C. Cantu, Hamilton, disorderly conduct
Ottawa County
ar neaded
headed south on 72nd Ave. berg received the Star Scout
spend another two hours in Mil- illegalknife in his possession, $31.60 and 30 days in jail with car
ville, Mrs. Fred (Rosemond)

Many Cases

B

Week

Last

“Come

Woman Saves

in

with your

Crash Victim

bill

Veltkamp

Mrs.

leave with

Age

my check!"

Reformed

Man

Tulip

Time

Cruises Set

t

%

CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

,

—

Richard Adolph Remmler, 22,
waukee from 7 to 9 a m. before one year’s probation, minor in 28 days of jail sentence sus- pulled into the westbound lane award, and merit badges for
astronomy,
firemanship
and
of
M-21
in
front
of
Essenburg’*
West Olive, and Sharon Rose
returning to Chicago at 3 p.m. possessionof alcoholic bever- pended on condition of no more
Kragt, 21, Holland.
printing.
Friday, May 13.
ages, $31.60; August W. Sida- drinking, payment of restitu- car.
The second cruise, billed as

...

a weekend cruise, will leave
Chicago Friday, May 13, at 8
p.m. and cruise Lake Michigan,
arriving in Holland at 8 a.m.
Saturday for a 12-hour stop. It
will leave at 8 p.m. and cruise
Sturgeon Bay before returning
to Chicago Monday at 6:30 a.m.
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New

Paris, Ind., Mrs.

6-8294 and

Lam

25 West 9th

bert (Margaret)Gebben of Zeeland, Mrs. Harry (Lucille) De
Vries of Holland, Mrs. Joseph
(Alice) Mazurek of Grand Raids and Mrs. Charles (Arvilla)

4-8133
St.

Authorized Representatives

siaTi

farm

p

noe

19 grandchildren;nine greatandchildren; one sister,Miss
ellie Ward of Kalamazoo.

&

Muskegon

MUSKEGON - Mrs.

Hats Off!

Peter

Roossien,85, of 8 Circle Dr.,
Frultport, died Saturday morning in Hackley Hospital where
she was entered a week ago.

She was a former

x.

SEi

school

teacher from Kansas City, Mo.
where she had taught for 35

(Y

She attended the Second Reformed Church in Grand Haven.
The former Mrs. Olive Cunningham was married in 1954 to
Roossien.
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BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

PROGRAM

WJKJ

Through its program to make
students aware of the career

JBRMb

opportunities available in this area, the

Chamber

of Commerce is helping young people and the
business

_

Grand Haven and Henry

WE

“COMMUNITY OF
OPPORTUNITY”

v***-

Surviving are Roossien; two
stepdaughters, Mrs. A. L. Johnson w
of Sort
Fort 1Worth, Texas, and
Mrs. Neal Ver Hoeks of Grand
Haven; four stepsons, Edward
of Grand Rapids, Joseph of
Spring Lake Township,John of
Frultport.

of

EX

£•
Tiimme of Arlington, Va.; three
sons. Cecil of Fennville, Robert
of Mason and Norman of Dorr;

Mrs. Peter Roossien

Succumbs

PHONES
EX

Bartholomew of Mattawan, Mrs.

waUai^7^gi*aT’van^Asselt

communityalike. We applaud the cham-

ber's sensible approach.

NEW SHOPPING CENTER -

This is an architect’s
sketch of the completed appearance of the Shopper’*
Fair store now under constructionon a 15-acre site
at the northwest corner of Eighth St and US-31. The

$700,000 discount department store is scheduled to
open this fall and will employ some 150 persons from
the area. The buildingwill Include 50,000 square feet
A blacktopped, off-street parkihg lot will accommo-

date some 600 cars Developers of the center are
Tauhman Co. of Oak Park, Mich, and Clinton and
Associates of Grand Rapids.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,
General Offices, Holland,

INI
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the

Marcus

Tells

Wed

Phone Service

m
in Evening Rites I

hohano air news, thukoay, march

id,

Engaged

Couple Repeats Vows

Developments
1TelePboo«sendees developed
since World War H were the
subject of * talk by Carl Marcus, manager of the Holland of.
fice of Michigan Bell Telephone
Co., before Holland Rotary
Club Thursday noon.
Marcus stld push-button telephone!, which connect the caller which circuits In only a frac.
tion of the time required by con-

ventional dials, have received
special attention by the tele-

phone company. These may be
available in the Grand Haven
*rea by the end of the year
“Picture phones” which transmit images as well as the voice
are already a pracUcal reality.
Some large companies are using them to sell merchandise
to distant buyers, Marcus said.
Other new telephone services
in the development stage include dial service to a bank
computer which tells the caller
the current status of his account, and automaticswitching
of incoming calls to any other
number desired.
Marcus, a member of Holland
fojary, was introduced by Capt.
William Stuart. Loren Howard

Miss tvelyn Geerlings
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Geer,
lings of route 3 announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Evelyn, to Ronald Lee Brouwer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. L.

Brouwer.

A June wedding is

being

planned.

introduced Junior Rotarians for
March includingJohn Ten Cate,
Holland High; Dan Bauer, West

Ptt*wa: and Karl Bratt, Holland Christian.

Mrs. Charles Louis De Witr
(Van Pu»i*n photo)

World War II
Mothers Meet

and Mrs. Gary Allen Bosch
IPohItr photo)

The regular meeting of the
Sandra Kay Boerman beMiss Sharon Lynn Boerma
Mothers of World War II was
came the bride of Gary Alan sister of the bride, as maid
Mr. ond Mrs. Orin James Oldebekking
held in the Salvation Array
Bosch amid a setting of ferns, honor, wore a red brocai
(Van
Dan Bargt
<»an
Mr9« photo)
pixolo)
Monteilo Park Christian Re- the bnde, was miniature brides( iLidel Wednesday with Sue
mums and pompons in a can- gown with net headpiece ar
Eastman, president,conducting formed Church was the scene maid and nephew of the groom,
dlelightceremony performed carried a cascade bouquet
of the wedding of Barbara Ruth
15 in First Reformed pink carnations and lily of ti
Randy Groeneheide, was miniaThird Refonned Church was tendant carried three long the meeting.She also reported
Bouwman and Orin James ture groom. All the gowns were
on
the
District
4
convention
held
Church of Zeeland.
the scene of a wedding last Fri- stem pink roses while the
valley.
Oldebekking on Feb. 25. The designed by the mother of the
The bride is the daughter of
da> when Miss Kathleen Elaine bridesmaidseach carried two in February.
David Bouman served as bei
R*v. Gilbert Haan officiated. bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. BoerDalman became the bride of For the occasion the mother Plans for the District 4 meetman and Merle Boerman, brotl
Pink kissing candles in caning
to
be
held
in
Niles
were
man
of
1893
104th
Ave.,
ZeeAssisting the groom as best
ChaHes Louis De
of the bride chose a celery
er of the bride, and Lvry Boe
discussed. It will be held at the delabra with palm leaves anc man was Russel Oldebekking
and, and the groom’s parents
The Rev Russell
Vande! beige silk dress with matchhlg
man, seated the guests.
American
Legion
Home
there chrysanthemumsa r r a n g e c and groomsmen were Glenn
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GUbert
Bosch
Buntc read the ntes for the jacket and moss green acceswith registration at 9:30 am around a heart provided the Boerman and Calvin OidebekMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tin
of 260 North Lindy St., Zeedaugh er of Mr. tnd Mrs. John jsories complemented by a corand opening at 10:30 a
A setting for the couple whose king.
mer served as master and mi
Miss Nancy Mae Lubbers land.
Lh fhmaD
28th St| sage of white and pink roses.
cooperative dinner is planned parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse tress of ceremoniesat a recei
For the occasion the mother
®nd , he •sor!, ^r- an(^ Mrs. A three - piece pink knit suit
Mr. and Mrs. William Lub- performed the double ring cere- tion which followed.Marci
for noon with each member Bouwman of route 1, Holland,
of
the
bride
wore
a
lilac
dress
Martin De Witt, 322 West 14th with patent accessories was sebringing a dish to pass and table and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olde- with black patent accessories bers of <622 Graafschap Rd. an- mony. Norman Vredeveld sang Timmer, Barbara Bosch, Lind
,
by the groom’s mother. service.
bekking of Hamilton Organist and the mother of the groom nounce the engagement of their Because” and the “Lord’s Welch and Ruth Steenwyk wer
The wedding party assembled Her corsage consisted of white
was
Henry Bol and soloist was chose a pink dress with navy daughter, Nancy Mae, to Jack Prayer” accompanied by Jo- in charge of the gift room an.
Geraldine
Austin,
recording
before an arrangement of bou- roses,
Kramer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
secretary, reported on the state John Slenk.
Shirley Beyer and David Mei
Dalman at the organ.
accessories.
qucts of pompons, stock and. Assisting at a reception for
Henry Kramer Jr. of Orange Given in marriage by her rit presided at the punch bow]
convention to be held in Battle
The bride wore a white satin After
reception
for
75
white mums and spiral candela- 200 guests in the church were
Creek April 18-20. Delegates sheath gown with bell sleeves of juests. the new Mrs. Oldebek- City, Iowa.
father, the bride wore a gown Jane and Linda Steenwyk at
bra Pews were adorned with .Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.grandwill be Mrs. Ida Boyce and Sue Galloon lace featuring chrystal
Miss
Lubbers
is
a
junior
at
of
Chantillylace and tulle with tended the guest book.
:ing changed into a blue velvet
candles on wrought iron spirals mother of the bride, who cu
Eastman with Johanna Rusticus sequins and pearls and similar dress with matching accessor- Calvin College and Kramer is a a sabrina neckline and long
Following a short weddini
in chimneys, with ivy and white the cake; Mrs. Nan Brown anc
and Eulala Padgett as alter- lace trim from the knee to the es and mouton fur jacket for a middler at Calvin Seminary. sleeves. A semi-circular panel trip the newlyweds are makini
Mrs. Ed Nyland who pourec nates.
hem of the gown. A tulle veil wedding trip to northern MichA June 7 wedding is being of lace accented the front and their home at 10263 Chicagi
Wa? Prov,H cofte; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Marie Huizenga was installed was held by a headpiece of gan.
planned.
was repeated in back with a
by Roger Rietberg who also ac- De Graw and Mr. and Mrs
as color guard with Melva Crow- lace, beading and tulle. .She
senes of lace appliques. ComMr. and Mrs. Joe Vande
compamed Milton Van Putten Edmund De Graw who presidThe bride is employed b\
le as installingofficerassisted carried a white orchid on white
plementing the gown was a jew- Hubbel FurnitureCo. and the
Wege served as master and
by Minnie Serier as sergeant- satin trimmed with beaded lace
WeMdlng .Van
0(1 at
eled tiara from which fell a groom at Chris Craft in HolPutten and Jo Ann Den at-arms and Elizabeth Miles as She was given in marriage by mistressof ceremonies at the
fingertip-length
veil of silk illu- land.
reception and waitresses were
Wedding attendants were Kar- Uyl who were in the gift room- chaplain.
her father.
sion. She carried a white Bible
Judy
Lamar,
Sandy
Nieboer,
S manidu0f hOTOr:
and Richard KimZ' In other business Mrs. Rust- - Mrs. Karen Meiste attended
The wedding party was enwith white carnatioM and tertained
Kaaa* who passed the guest book and icus read an article on Bible as matron of honor in a pink Jnda Bouwman, Ann Bouwman
at a rehearsal lunch
sweetheart roses.
and Linda Keen.
noek, sister of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam De Neff
given by the groom’s parents.
reading and prayer in schools satin empire dress with bell
The bride, a graduate of WASHINGTON - The appeal
“ n’|of
W/h°
Were master and mistress and reports on activities were sleeves and beaded bow. Her Hamilton High School, is em- of Paul T. Cheff, former presiother of the bride, best man,
ceremonies.
Walter P. Bethke, 56,
given by Mrs. Crowle who held headpiece was a beaded bow
________________
^ The
4iiv font of the Holland (Mich.)
ployed
at Hart and Cooley.
Cuha,;lest0!1*For a brief wedding trip to a valentineparty for children at with tulle and she carried pink 0r<v»m olcn n U -J.
Dies
__
froom, also a HamUton" High F,urnace 00 . waa taken under Dies in Grand Haven
S£., and Robert Kaashoek,usb- the east the new Mrs. De Witt
Jefferson School and by Mrs tea roses. Bridetmaid Lavinia
cnangeo
changed 10
to a two-piece knit Marie Huizenga who sent i Morely was dressed identically School graduate, works at Slick- f®™®001 Thursday by the GRAND HAVEN
Heart
Walter
Craft boat company. They are U S SuPreme Court,
Paul Bethke, 56, of 14676 154th
altar
5uit of
Pa‘ent Christmas package to Viet Nam. to the matron of honor.
residing in RiverviewTrailer Cheff drew six months in jail
' dr Wlf'1 ‘ur Either she was
accessories and the •"L’‘
Traveling
bt., Grand Haven, died Thurswearing an ivory Dulcet satin chid corsage from white or- nrs. Jeanette Cranmer assisted Laureen Bouwman, sister of park in
| after the 7th U.S. Circuit Court
her bridal Mrs. Crowle with the party
day
night
at
the
Municipal
Hosgown, fashioned
ined with a brief bouquet,
of Appeals in Chicago found he
LOUISVII.LE, Ky. - John
A thank-you note was also
pital where he had been a pajewel encrusted bodice, tube After March 10. the couple read from the Grand Rapids
had willfully violated its 1959 tient since Monday.
Johnson, 75, of 29 East 1!

Miss Kathleen

Wed

to

E.

Dalman

Charles De Witt
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Mrs PoulMcllwain Named [sSs'lrEfi
HollandGardenClubHead

Born in Grand Haven, he had St., Holland, Mich., formerly
been a bus driver for the Rob- Grand Rapids, Mich., di«
by the Federal Trade Commis- inson Township schools for four Thursday morning in Louisvil
sion.
Ky. of a heart attack.
Crowle and Mrs. Serier and the
‘
years.
caught at the waist with a bow, the U.S. Navy for 2M« years surprise package was won by
Cheff’s attorney, Joseph E.
He was on his way home fr<
He
was
a
member
of
St.
PatMrs, Paul Me Ilwain was
Casey of Washington, argued rick's Catholic Church. On Oct Honda and died while drivi
Wi?i,a
lboard the USS Simon Lake I4rs. Serier. The next meeting elected president of the Holtram.A matching bow AS-33 The bride is a graduate will be held March 16 at 8 p.m.
that in cases arising in admin- 25. 1958 he married Mrs. Helen bu car on foe highway in Lou
land Garden Club at a meetat the home of Mrs. Xeda
istrative agencies, contempt,if Easterling who survives him as vfoe Hjs wife, Mary, was ridi
ing Thursday afternoon in the
Poppema.
any, is civil rather than crim- do a stepson, William Easter- with him.
Woman’s Literary Club. Other
inal.
He was a retired builder I
ling of Grand Haven, and a step
She The brid< was honor«l at Preofficers include Mrs. Leonard
u^K6d a.^hlte B,ble- topped nuptial showers given by Miss
was
a member of Beechwo
GRAND
RAPIDS-Two
table4, Con8ress in legislating for grandson.
Dick, first vice president; Mrs.
te- Pa. Helder, M
Reformed Church in Holland
Raymond Kuiper, second vice top television sets were present- 71 e^e a8er)Cies knew it was
kamp. Mrs. William De Nett,
Surviving besides the wife a
president; Mrs. Sidney John- ed to Mary Free Bed Hospitaldealin8 !‘witb the business life
bw,t atU!nda“j*wore Mrs. Martin De Witt, Mrs. Robtwo daughters, Mrs. Robe
son, treasurer; Mrs. Ronald and RehabilitationComplex bv of America ’ an(l D<>t settingup
In
Terkenpas of Grand Rapids ar
Robinson, recording secretary; the Zeeland Kiwanis Club Tues- a ‘‘Scstapo,”Casey said,
burgundy
land, Mrs. Nan Brown and
Mrs. Tom Mayo of Palm Ha
He
argued
further that im- Is
to
nink
Mrs. Henry Godshalk, correspink silk crepe skirts. Their Mrs. Fred Becukes.
S-Sgt. V. Suhany, the local
bor. Fla.; three sons, Herma;
ponding
secretary
The
presentation
was
made
of
,a
S1*
moi?ths
senheadpieces were made of douThe rehearsal dinner was giv- Marine Corps recruiter, has ancter and A-'v/naiu
Donald Johnson a
ble burgundy velvet bows and
trial
William R. Nelson, extension club presidentA1 Luurtsema a.ft wr den,al of a
en at the American Legion Me- nounced the recent enlistment
of Grand Rapids; 17 grandi
during a visit and tour of foe VM?ated,thf00054111111011,5guarburgundy veils. The honor at- morial Park Clubhouse
of four Holland young men into landscape architect at the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J dren; two great-grandchild]
University of Illinois, spoke to facilities by the club members ee 0 the right 10 trial
the Marine Corps.
Thomas,
357 Wildwood Dr., an- one sister, Mrs. John Hilibr
club members on “Residential and their wives.
nounce the marriage of their p .GrTan4’ Mich.; one brotl
Pvt. James W. Nelson, son of
Theta Alpha Chapter
Landscape-De s i g n or Stereo- The sets wiU be used for foe r athan L€win> assistailt ^ the daughter. Judyth Mary, to
Mr. and Mrs. Warren B NelBert Johnson of Grand Rap;
type,” using sketches to illus- recreation of the young natienL* soUc,tor general, argued that
Holds Regular Meet
Creighton Miller, son of Mr. and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter
son, 15155 Valleyview, is curat
the
orthopedic
hospital
contempt
historically
has
not
trate the various suggestions
Mrs. Jack Miller of Alton, 111 Haan of Wayland, Mich.
rently undergoingrecruit trainconsidered a erran
crime
he offered in a knowledgeable In accepting foe gifts Glenn I ^een '-'/uoiucicu
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
ing at the Marine Corps ReThe wedding took place Saturthese
constitutional
terms.
but amusing way.
C. Williams,administratorat
Beta Sigma Phi held their Febcruit Depot at San Diego, Calif.
da&
Feb> 19- in Rockford,111 Circuit Court Grants
the hospital, said.
said, "All
“All of us at
at
77;
ruary meeting at the home of
Mr. Nelson said that each foe
He enlisted for three years and
The bride was attended by the
Mary
Free
Bed
genuinely
appreWomen
of
Moose
Hold
The special meeting of the Mrs. Russ Hedrick Monday. began active duty Feb. 24
of the three areas to be landgroom’s sister, Michele Miller Four Divorce Decrees
combined Home Extension Special guest was Council presi- Pvt. John Edward Slighter, scaped around the home, the
0'
Alton. Mr. Miller’sbest man
sr:,?
f
GRAND HAVEN - Four
groups from Olive Center, dent, Mrs. Jean Poll.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald public area, the outdoor livwas Charles ViUette of RockNorth Holland, Federal and Chapter president, Mrs. Jan J. Slighter, is also undergoing ing area and the service area, groups and individualswho real- Enrollment was held by the ford.
vj.rce docrees were grantee
Ottawa Circuit Court Frida
Waverly held Tuesday evening Guggisberg,presided over the recruit training at San Diego. should follow the principles of ize the value of recreational Women of the Moose Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Miller are livHarold J. Regnerus of Holl
in the Olive townshiphall was businessmeeting. Plans were He began his active duty on good design in relation to the fanli ies to foe youngsters.” evening for Mrs. Robert Ooms.
ing at 604 Seminary, Rockford.
• well attended.
township was given a dive
Williams added, “We have a Mrs. James Van Kampen and
particular home. The design of
discussed for the area conven- Feb. 28.
T°m foatha Ann Regnerus
Mrs. Ronald Koetsier, presi- tion, which is to be held in HolPvt. David John Lappinga the house should dictate tlie particularproblem in regard to M™- Marline Pate, in the Moose Two Persons Appear
the father was given custody
dent of the Olive Center group land on April 23.
and Pvt. Jay Glenn Timmer plantings of both shrubbery, television sets because watching Hail,
two
children.
television
is
one
of
the
activiThe
business
meeting
was
trees
and
walks.
In Ottawa Circuit Court
who hosted the occasion, prehave enlisted under the buddy
nrs- Hedricks and Mrs. Don
ties which all of the children conducted by senior regent, Mrs
Rudolph
Wittek of Grand
sided and introduced Mrs. Dick Williams gave the cultural pro- program in the Marine Corps
“Since the home is the most
GRAND HAVEN— Sally Steinvon was given a divorce fr
Zwyghuizenwho played a gram entiUed “Let’s Talk Over and have beeen assigned to un- important element,” he told can enjoy. The sets are turned Andrew Faber. Mrs. H. Cramer
on for a great many hours every Mrs< R. Turner, Mrs. A. Helen- HI?’ ?’ ^ 482 WCSt 20411 SL,
Gankema Wittek
medley of gospel hymns on the Radio and Television.” After a dergo recruit training at San his audience, “the design in
Holland charged by Holland po- urand Haven.
day and there is a constant need thal and Mrs. A. Faber will atDiego
beginning
March
22.
public
area
should
direct
the
piano accordion. Mrs. Horace brief talk all the members had
hce with issuing check* without
tend an executive
ior repair and replacement.” ten(l
executive rommittaa
committee funds, was sentenced in Ottawa Barbara Bunker of West 01
Maatman presenteda reading their voices recorded on a tape ' Pvt. Lappinga is the son of eye to the front door. Broad
meeting in Grand Rapids on
interspersedwith solos sung by recorder. Discussion on how to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lappinga expanses of lawn should be
3 diTce from J<
March 13.
C0Urt Friday- Sbe was WSRMnVifn
W. Bunker and the plaintiff u
Third
Church
Mission
of
349
Maerose
and
Pvt.
Timmer
Mrs. Dow Carroll.
used
wherever
possible
as
the
improve them followed.
placed on six months probation
A two - course lunch was and made restitutionof $48 43
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. unifying element.”
Feature of the program was
Group Holds Meeting
Lunch was served by the hosttheir
served by the committee for
an address by Don Meindert- ess and Mrs. Williams, co- John H. Timmer of 544 College His sketches of how trees
Wesley E. Bosch, 39, of ZeeMarch,
Mrs.
A.
Helenthal,
Mrs.
Norma
Jolman
of
Sprii
Ave. The two, upon completion could be used for shading, . A Wednesday afternoon meetsma, a representative of the hostess.
land was
N°rma Jota“ »' Spring
of recruit trainine, will be trans- framing, screening disturbing ing was held by members of the H. Howard and Mrs. D. HowOttawa County Juvenile Court
recognizance after pleading
fr°ra
Present were Mrs. Hedricks, ferred to Memphis, Tenn., for angles and for balancing were
missionary group of the Wo- ard. Mrs. W. Kievit received ty to larceny from a store No Calif nnH
who gave an informative talk
Li°ng Be
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Ed Falberg
the prize of the evening.
specialized training in Marine most informative. He suggest- men s Guild for Christian Ser.
on juvenile delinquency. He redate was^set for sentencing' given'
Hann, Mrs. Don Corps Aviation.
ed that trees, shrubs and
lated a true story about “Billy'
jn the Third Reformed
Bench, Mrs. Walter Guggisbers
plants be selected in a back- Church parlors.
beginning with his grandparents
Mrs. Lee Murray, Mrs. B^St
and ending with his death by
ward process, the requirements Devotions were given by Mrs.
Faith
Christian
Circle
Jean, Mrs. E. Wentzel, and Mrs!
of basic design principles to Peter Hamelink on the subject
suicide before his 15th birthday
Jack Bonzela&r.
Holds Monthly Meeting
be consideredfirst and then of brotherhood.Tribute was
anniversary.A question and
Veterans Facilitiesfor the part-

^c^ted
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clTarlest^^righ^ es and gifts.
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RAILROADS ARE GOOD FOR MICHIGAN!

paid to a former guild member

Faith Christian School Circle
those requirements.
Miss Jennie Karsten.
Refreshments were served Hope Receives DeWitt
held its monthly mooting ThursIn
developing
the
outdoor
from a table decoratedin the Grant for Harpsichord
Tbe Rev. R. Vande Bunte
day night in the church.
living area which should be a
St. Patrick’s Day motif. Hos•resented a talk on “Church
Mrs. Herman Wesseldyke,
tesses were Mrs. Gerrit DriesHope College has received a president, presided. Mrs. John continuation of the home he Jmon and selections from a
felt the most importantfactor record “Unity in Action’’ were
enga, Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg
Tripp reported on the combined
to consider was that this was played.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer and
school circle projects and Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
•n area where people should
purchase of a harpsichord.
A short business meeting was
Henry Hekman, Faith project
be comfortable.There should conducted
fomer Sdiutze,one of the
vice-president
chairman, gave a progress rebe
proper
division of space Mrs. J. Ver Bee*, ifc guild
world’s
finest
builders
of
musJohn Van Regenmorter
port.
and privacy.
breakfast will be held on March
has ***0 asked
The program was in chaise
Dies in Grand Rapids
to build the harpsichord. Delivclub voted to donate 16.
- Mrs. Harold Volkema who
$2,000 toward planting materery js expected within the year
foeuwkes and Mrs.
GRAND RAPIDS - John Van The instrument will be a two^ introduced Mr. and Mrs. Clair iais to be planted at the Hol- a. Bedell rwere in charge of the
Regenmorter,90, of the Holland
Zwep who showed slides of Mr.
land Hospital parking lot. Mrs. social hour.
tonrcriy of Vriesland, ,TUal40De’ Patlerned a Zwiep’s trip to Europe.
i*onara Dick presided
Uonard
presided «t
at the
•
17th century Flemish model, and
died Friday evening in ButterMre Charles Steenstra, Mrs.
N “ *• Arrange- Neater Bunk Beds
worth Hospital.
Lloyd Gunther, and Mrs. Gerald
ments for^the tea were made!
JIT
Surviving are aeveral nieces
water bunk beds
Mrs. Calvin Vander We7f'
t»nd nephews.
use the contour
k2n
meeting with prayer.
Mra. Bemud Donnelly poured, comes an easier job!

’148,000,000 Annual Payroll
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For Holland's

Hope Senior
Takes First in

Senior Ploy

Peace Contest

Select

Crews

Couple

Wed

in

Iowa

Mark 50th Anniversary

Piul Prlns h&i been named

atan manager (or Holland
Hip School’* senior class production "The Man Who Came
to Dinner."

Mary Beach la faculty direcMoaa Hart-GeorgeS
Kaufman comedy^ to be liven
March 21-94 In the Holland‘High
School Auditorium.Bob Kouw
tor of the

la assistingas student director.
Serving on the stage crew are
Sue Oecrling, Peggy De Witt,
John Dtleddc, John Donnelly,
Sue Me Bride. H. Veneklaewi,
Linda Riaaelada, Gall Rutgers,

Kay

Slaghuis, Dick Schaap,

Carol Landis, Kurt Klupker and

Dan

Potters.

Patti Roels Is chairman of
the make-up committee which
includesGail Koopman, Jane
Shashaguay,Debi Ridenour, Sue
Zonoebelt, Janls Tregloan,Diane De Wa’ard and Shlrly Under-

Bernice

hill.

Miss Bernice Van Engen,

Leon Kraal and Jerry Van
Lente are on the lighting committee headed by Jackie Mapes.

Hope

Miss Bouwer Becomes
In an evening ceremony last enhanced the empire waists and
week Friday Miss Roaalyn edges of the train* and circular
Joyce Bouwer and Julian Dean veils were held by matching
Smit exchanged marriage vows crowns of swiss braid and
in the Central Avenue Christian pearls. They carried arrangeReformed Church with Dr. Dick ments of gold and white pomthe

division

day and Saturday at Detroit Institute of Technology.

Mr. and Mrs. John Costen

Miss Van Engen, daughter of
(d« VHm ph**)
the Rev. and Mrs. Garold I.
Mr. and Mrs. John Costen, Mrs. Wesley Huyter of CaleVan Engen of Chiapas, N.M.,
of Kenowa Ave., Byron Center, donia, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
spoke on “The Casual Approach
Costen of Grandville. Mr. and
will celebrate their
their 50th wed
to War." TTie speech will now
ding anniversary with an open Mrs. Costen have 11 grandchilgo into national competition.
house at the Jamestown Re- dren.
Hope College aiao took three
CecHe Gaillard, Bill Horning,
formed dmrcti Thursday from
Both Mr. and Mrs. Costen
thirds in the state contest
and Wendy Fenning.
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
were
born in the Hamilton area.
Thomas Hildebrandt,Williston,
Hosts will be their children,
N.Y., A Hope freshman, was
They have resided in the same
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of
third In men's oratory; Darlene
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs.
near Jamestown for 47
Hansen, Staten Island, N.Y., a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Morse Jr.
Costen of Jamestown, Mr. and years. Both are 72 years of age.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wedding vows were exchang- 1 a bouquet of white roses, steph- junior,placed third in women’s
Friday were Jeffrey Armstrong,
extemporespeech and Jacob
4667 Cherry; Leanne Coding, ed by Miss Anita Gage and anotis and ivy.
Sister of the bride, Jill Gage, Ngwa, Hope senior from West
Henry
E.
Morse
Jr.
in
the
495 Graafschap Rd.; Charles AtCharles
Cameroon, Africa, tied for third
wood. route 4; Timothy Brink- chapel of Parsons College in was maid of honor. Her gown
was of pink crepe with a fitted place in men’s extempore
huis, route 1, Hamilton; Antonia Fairfield, Iowa, on Feb. 26 in
Dies at Hospital
bodice and capped sleeves. The speech.
an
afternoon
ceremony.
Overbeek, 259 West 10th St.;
This
is
the
fourth
consecutive
Parents of the couple ara Mr. hem of the dress was bordered
Mrs, Charles Dorn, 64. of 807
David Keen, 155 West 32nd St.;
year that Hope College has
Mrs. Richard Smallenburg, and Mrs. George Gage of Caze- with white daisies.She carried
Pine
Ave., died early Monday
captured a first in the state
12830 Quincy St.; Randall novia, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. sweetheart roses and carnations.
at
the
Holland Hospital followoratorical
division
of
the
contest.
Maurice Bremer to John StelH. E. Morse of 621 Elmdale Ct.,
Charles Morse, brother of the

Hospital Notes

Bride of Julian D. Smit

Van Halsema officiatingat

women's

of oratoi^ in the Michigan Oratorical Peace Contest held Fri-

Joanne Den Uyl heads the

(tohlt photo)

Collsft senior, placed

first in the

costume committee along with
Sue Rowder, Karen Van Otterloo, and Jo Gebben
Heading the properties crew
is Gene K
Koopman Workers are
Sue Townsend, Paula FrJasel,
Marilyn Munro, Sue Topp, Helen Stephenson.Beverly Kars,
Forest Shuck, Dean De Ridder,

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Dean Smit

Van Engen

pons.

Berl
I

Dorn

Ottawa County Mrs.
Real Estate

double ring rites.
The bride's mother wore a
The daughter of Mr, and Mrs. boucle blue dress with bronze
George Bouwer, 260fl 142nd accessories and the mother of
Ave., and the son of Mr. and the groom was attired in a Wassink, 264 Florence.
groom, acted as best man. In 1963, Paul W. Swets won pstra k wf. Lot 102 Lamplight
Discharged Friday were Holland.
Mrs. Bernard Smit of route 2, two-pieceturquoiseknit dress
The
bride
was
given
in
marUsshers were Michael Thede, first in oratory; in 1964 Jim Estates No. 2, Twp. GeorgeHamilton, chose as their attendmatching accessories. Billy Holcomb, 1703 62nd St.,
Frank
Copenhaver, Kenneth Korf took a first; and in 1965, town.
riage
by
her
father
in
the
double
ants, Mrs. Morris Gort, the Their corsages included garnet Fennville; Mrs. Clarence KampMoore
and
Gene Timmerman. Jacob Ngwa captured the honors
ring
ceremony
at
which
the
Morris Davis It wf. to Charles
bride’ssister, as matron of hon- sweetheart roses and carnations. huis, 134 East 16th St.; Roger
Dr. William Schrier is coach
A
reception for 125 guests was
Rev.
Jack
Steele
officiated.
Davis
Pt. NWfr l>/4 64-15 Twp.
Knoll,
20
East
30th
St.;
ClifMrs.
John
Tibbe
played
apor; Mrs. Harold Martinie, the
Palm trees, arrangements of held following the ceremony in of the oratorical division and Olive.
bride’s sister. Mrs. Harlan Jur- propriate wedding music and al- ford Onthank,761 Old Orchard;
white gladioli and chrysanthe- the student center of Parsons M. Harold Mikle is coach of the
Frank Bolhuis Jr. A wf. to
ries, the groom's sister, and so accompanied Earl Weener Mrs. George Rozema, 227 152nd
College. Mrs. Sigmund Crane extempore speech winners.
mums provided the setting.
Mrs. Julian Bouwer, sister-in- who sang “The Lord’s Prayer” Ave.; Mrs. Robert SchrotenCenter Land Co. Pt. NWi* Mike Thede and Gene Tim- was guest book attendantand
law of the bride, as the brides- and “Each for the Other.” The boer and baby, 97^ East 18th
SWv4 32-5-15 City of Holland.
merman lighted the candles Catherine E. Ward cut the wed- Mrs. Alice F. Bros
St.;
Mrs.
Johannes
Suzenaar,
groom
sang
“Savior
Like
a
maids.
~Earfj. Sluiser k wf. to Rich
352 Wildwood Dr.; Teresa while Roy Simpton played ap- ding cake. Assisting were Cori- Succumbs at Age 69
Earle Smit, the groom's bro- Shepherd Lead Us.”
ard G. Modderman A wf. Lot
jropriate organ music.
liss Porter and Marjorie Carroll.
The newlyweds greeted about Thompson, 81 East 16th St.; P
ther, assisted as best man
DOUGLAS-Mrs. Alice F. 78 Sunset Heights Sub. City of
After
a
wedding
trip to Cedar
The
bride
wore
a
floor-length
while Julian Bouwer. brother of 150 guests at a reception held Carey Tinholt, route 1; Mrs.
Broe, 69, of route 3, Fennville, Hudsonville.
antique ivory gown of peau de Rapids, Iowa, the couple will
the bride, Harlan Jurries and in Jack's Garden room with Elsie Ver Hey, 3614 148th Ave.;
died Saturday noon at Douglas
Bernard P. Weber A wf to
soie featuring seed pearls on a make their home in Fairfield,
Morris Gort, brothers- in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lohman Harry Volkers,100 East 32nd
Community Hospital following a Earl L. White A wf. Pt. NWV4
fitted
bodice
and
pointed
elbowIowa. The bride attended Cazethe groom and bride respective- serving as master and mistress St.
short illness.
34-7-i4 Twp. Allendale.
Admitted Saturdaywere John length sleeves. The slightly novia College for women and is
ly, were groomsmen. Seating of ceremonies. Dale Eding and
Surviving are the husband,
Claude Middlekamp A wf. to
‘
gathered
skirt
ended
in
a
long
the guests were Bruce Eding Miss Gert Staal presided at the Saggers.778 South Washington
now studying at Parsons Col- Harry; three aons, Gordon Broe Wilma Tuls Pt. NWV4 NE V4
chapel
train.
A
fingertip
veil
of
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Ave.; Terry Robertson, 144th
and Harold Martinie.
and John Broe both of Fennville
24-5-15City of Zeeland.
Ave.; Kimberly Hernandez, white net was held by a white lege. The groom is also a stu-

Transfers

with

ing a short illness.

She was born in the Nethercame to this country
at the age of 5. She was a
member of the Maranatha Chrislands and

tian

grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. Everette De Witt of Holland, Mrs.
Classina Brinks of Wheaton, 111.,

the

A

floor - length

gown

of

satin brocade was worn by the
bride who was given in marriage by her father. The gown
featured long sleeves, an empire
bodice and A-line skirt. A fanshaped chapel length train fell
from the waistline at the back
and her elbow-length veil was
held by a cluster of satin lace
flowerettes dusted with pearls.

Jack Steigenga and Mr. and

in charge of Valorie Martinie
and Kristi Jurries.
For a wedding trip to Florida
the bride changed into a gold
two-piece dress complemented
with gold accessories and a
corsage from her bridal bouquet.

She

is

a

receptionist at

She carried a gold carnet and the First National Bank.
The groom is a salesman at
white sweetheart roses on a
Reliable Garage. The couple
Bible.

The bridal attendantswore will be at home at 115 West 27th
floor-lengthgowns fashioned of St. after March 12.
The groom’s parents entergold taffeta and styled with
scoop necklines and elbow-length tained at a rehearsal lunch at
sleeves. Bands of embroidery Cumerford's Restaurant.

Chief Resigns

Eastern Star

A1 Wassink, 608 Beechwood;

Zeeland

Daniel Horne, 24 East 35th St.;
Mrs. Norman Schultz, route 1,
An Injerdenominstional Silent
St. Joseph; Mrs. Marie Weller,
Bible
Class for the deaf is be562 Elm Dr.; Elwood Brush,
ing conducted each week at the
10 West 30th St

Discharged Saturday

were

At Hudsonville

Star of Bethlehem, Chapter

40,

OES, was honored at a meeting
Thursday evening by the

pres-

HUDSONVILLE
Ten Have.

-

Willard

42-year-old Hudson-

ville police chief, has resigned

to take a post with the Secre-

ence of Ottawa County Associa- tary, of State’s office as license
examiner in Muskegon county.
tion president,Isetta Wether all;
secretary, Dorothy Russel

and

^

ch.e( for eight

second vice president, Clifford jeave ^arch jg
Hopkins.

^

Ten Have who has served as

post in

aIKj

wm

assume

Muskegon March

his

21.

c*!y

The Rev. John Rozendaal,
Mrs. Vernon Boneck, 289 Garfield; Jacob Brower, Reat- minister for the church, reports
haven; Donald Kelch, 325^ Col- that a Sunday school class is
umbia Ave.; Mrs. Stephen held each Sunday morning at
Kirkwood, 114H West 16th St.; 9:30 under the directionof Miss
Myrtle Vander Kolk.
Mrs. George Mannes, 312 Douglas Ave.; Patricia Lengkeek, On the second Sunday of each
179 170th Ave.; Mrs. Stanley month, Rev. Rozendaal brings
Rutgers, 57 West 32nd St.; a message to the congregation
James Schurman, 614 Lincoln at 11:15.
The class is conductedby use
Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Van Kirk,
of
hand signs and in part by
1625 South Ottawa; Erma Kortering, 130 East 24th St.; Mrs.

Holds Meeting

and William of Lake Odessa;

Mrs. George Kuipers were at the 134^ West 16th St.; John R. peau de soie bow. She carried dent at Parsons College.
gift table. The guest book was Wilson, 345 Howard Ave.; Mrs.

Harold Voss, 248 West 36th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Chester De Zwaan, route 2,
Hamilton; Patricia Diaz, 316
West 16th St.; Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 217 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Gail Frelander,312 West 13th
St.; Forrest Gibson, 194 East
28th St.; Emma Taylor, route
2, Hamilton; Diana Jean Blackburn, 82 East 35th St.; Mrs.
Dale Boeve, 324 Home Ave.;
Robert Henion Jr., Kollen Hall;
Sharon George, 1587 Perry;
Thomas Jacobusse, 2820 168th
Ave.; James A. Van Kley, 9
North Division; David Sare,
1108 Legion Ct.
Discharged Sunday were
Jeffrey Armstrong,4667 Cherry;
Mrs. Ellyn Bos, 4675 Cherry;
Charles Brown, 16 Adeline; Mrs.
Dale Clawson and baby, 293

lip reading on the part of the
congregation.

The class is open to any one
in the community who wishes
to come.
Julius Schipper, superintendent of Public Schools of Zeeland, announced a straight five
cent per meal increase in the
hot lunch program which becomes effectivetoday.

Three Persons

Attracts

Many

4

Georgetown

Rapids is offering a birthday
gift to Girl Scouts.

The Zeeland Rotary Club elected jts board of directors for the
new Rotary year, Tuesday.
Elected to the board were
Cornelius Hoezee, Martin Hieft-

je, Sherwin Walters, Jason
Schrotenboer,Ford Berghorst,

el, Steketee’s, Jeane’s .Shop,
French Cloak, Du Mez, Maxine's
Maternities,and Lokker-Riitger’s.

Mrs. Nicki Vreeman narrated
the show and was accompanied

Don't Darn That Curtain
Never try to darn or stitch a

worn place in a lace

r

curtain.

Harrington Pt. Lots Instead iron a piece of starched
Prayer Day, March 9. This ser- trude
net over the nole. The patch
vice will begin at 9:30 and will 9, 10, 11 Blk 2 Hope College
will then hardly be noticeable.
be conductedby the Rev. Hen- Add. City of Holland.
George
Sail
et
al
to
John
R.
ry C. Van Deelen, recently installed minister of Bethany VanDorp A wf. Lot 48 BroadChristian Reformed Church in view Ga.dens, Twp. GeorgeHolland. The offering at this town.
Larrie N. Clark A wf. to Wilservice will be given to Bethliam C. Hill A wf. Pt. Lot 9
esda Hospital in Denver.
Blk 4 South Prospect Park Plat,

S

City of Holland.

Harry D. Michmerhsuizen A
wf. to Gerald Michmershuizen
et al Pt. S4
W4 SE4

W4

24-5-15

Twp.

Holland.
Laverne J. Boeve ft wf. to

Everett A. Vanden Brink k wf.
Pt.
4 E 4
4 NE 4

W

NW

32-5-15 City of Holland.

Eugene E. Overway A wf. to
Floyd E. Tolar A wf. Lot 190
Rose Park Sub. No. 2 Twp.

Injured

Holland.

Hall.

The board will also schedule When Two Cars Collide
social hour in the chapter rooms other hearingsthrough March,
Three persons received minor
on March 16.
according to City Assesor Al- injuries in a two-car collision
Next meeting of Star of Beth- win De Haan. The assessment at Pine Ave. and 22nd St. at
lehem Chapter will be initiation roll including any revisionsfrom 5 p.m. Saturday.
on March 31 and a regular meet- the hearings will be completed Injured were Edna E. Doring on April 14. Refreshments by April 4.
dan, 53, of Fennville, Christine
were served by Mrs. Jesse Hays
Members of the Board of Re- Glenn, 27, of Fennville and
and her committee.
view are Gordon H. Cunning- Gary Glenn, 8, of Fennville.The
ham, Jack Leenhouts, Elmer three were passengers in a car
J. Howder, Ralph Bouwman driven by Larry E. Dordan, 17,
Acting Postmaster
and Lucien Raven.
of Fenoville.
Named in Allegan
Holland police said the Dordan
car
collided with one driven by
ALLEGAN - Joseph Spreit- Three Cars Collide
Charles Brouwer, 19, of 361 MaGerrit
J.
Bolte,
Jr.,
40,
of
zer, route 2, Allegan, has been
named Allegan’s acting post- 71 River Hills Dr. receiveda ple Ave. Dordan received a
summons for interfering with
master for an interim period ticket from Holland police for
through traffic.
pending appointmentof a full- failing to stop in an assured
time postmaster.He replaces dear distance following a threeClair McOmber who retired re- car collision on River Ave. near Car Goes Into Ditch
cently.
Fourth St. at 3:28 p.m. SaturHarold Ortman, 18, of 12536
A part time farmer, formerly day. Police said Bolte's car Ransom St. received a ticket
with the Soil ConservationSer- struck the rear of a car driven from Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies
vice, Spreitzer is presently on by Sandra Czerkies, 20, of 58Vi for driving too fast for condileave from Rockwell-StandardWest 14th St. forcing the Czer- tions after his car went off
Corp. His appointment as post- kies car into an auto driven by Adams St. east of 96th Ave. and
master was announced by Sen. Marion E. Lawson, 25, of 169 turned on its side in a ditch at
6:01 p.m. Sunday.
Patrick McNamara.
West 10th St.

land and Mrs. John Olthoff of
Oostburg, Wis.; one brother,
Howard Groen of Lansing, 111.

Fashion Show

Hearings

the city assessor’soffice in City

to

He

Review

Fred Bendixen, worshipful
master of Unity Lodge, announced a potluck supper and

BuildersLand Co.

Mrs. Edward Visser of Way-

eight grandchildren; two greatFuneral services will be held
Marvin D. Slachter A wf. Lot
grandchildren.
269 Heather Heights No. 2, Twp Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the Muler, last Monday night, Dr. Calder Funeral Home with tthe
Georgetown.
vin Vander Werf, president of
Melvin
J.
Koster
A
wf.
to Rev. Gerald Postma officiating.
Carl
Hoyt
and
Charles
Wibert.
Hope College.
In the first meeting of the Leonard D. Kraker A wf. Pt.
Dr. Vander Werf chose as newly elected board, the follow- E 4 NW y4 NE V4 35-5-15 Twp.
his subject, “Science and Reing officerswere elected: Pres- Holland.
ligion."
maintained that
ident, Cornelius Hoezee; vice
Henry Kamphuis A wf. to
there is no conflictbetween represident, Martin Heiftje; sec- Dennis L. Smeenge k wf. Pt.
ligion and science. Science asks
retary, Carl Hoyt; treasurer SE'/4 NW frl IV4 NW frl V4 7-5-15
the question“How?” and Re- Sherwin Walters; and assiajant
A capacitycrowd of 800 atTwp. Holland.
ligion asks the question “Why?”
secretary-treasurerCharles WiFranklin E. Spoolstra A wf. tended the West Ottawa Band
Booster'* fashion show, “FashAll across the United States, bert.
to Donald W. Schutt A wf. Pt.
the 54th Anniversary of Girl The retiring president, Bruce Lot 82 Post’s Third Add. City ion Fanfare,"on Thursday evening in the West Ottawa cafeScouting will be celebrated this De Pree automatically becomes
of Holland.
torium. The brass section of
week. The Girl Scouts’ promise the eighth member of the board.
Dennis L. Smeenge A wf. to
“to do their duty to God and
Robert Loetz, Administrator Terry G. Boeve A wf. Pt. SE- the West Ottawa senior band
opened the show with a rousing
Country and to help other people of the Zeeland Community Hos4 NW frl 14 NW frl 4 7-5-15 fanfare composed by Tom Upat all times” is a promise that pital, was elected to the board
Twp. Holland.
degraaf, senior high band dileads to action.
of Trustees of Michigan HospiGeorge Gillette A wf. to Claude
rector It was directed by Cal
On Girl Scout Sunday, March tal Service (Blue Cross) at the
J. Meppelink A wf. E 4 NE
Langjans.
6, the Zeeland Girl Scouts at- February meeting of the West
SE 4 18-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Merchant’s participatingin
tended the evening service at Central District Hospital CounHallmark Builders, Inc. to this years fashion show were
the Second Reformed Church. cil.
Walter G. Shafer A wf. Lot 175 Little Miss Modern Hat Shoppe,
Mother-daugtherbanquets will
He is presently on the State
Lamplight Estates No. 4, Twp. Ruby's Apparel, Lynn’s Apparbe held at the City Hall, March Hospital Relations Committee of

14. Junior Cadette and Senior Blue Cross, a position he has
Prince ManufacturingCo., Inc.
Scout banquet is tonight.
held for four years.
to
Windcrest Realty Corp. Pt.
Wednesday morning,March 9,
In both capacities he serves
SE
4 33-5-15City of Holland.
at 9:10, two Senior Scouts, Nan- to representthe West Central
cy Meeuwsen and Diane Wyn- DistrictHospital Council, which Henry J. Barneveld A wf. to
The increase will mean that garden, will speak on the radio is comprised of approximatelyBertha Meyers Pt. N 4 NW 4
meals for students will now be with Mrs. Mary Emma Young. 30 hospitals in tins area of 29-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Clayton DeFeyter A wf. to
thirty-fivecents and meals for
A swimming party has been Michigan.
Clarence
Owen A wf. Pt. SE
adults will be forty-five cents.
planned for Friday, March 18,
The First Christian Reformed
4
20-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
Schipper said that the in- at the West Ottawa pool.
Church is again sponsoringa
Albert Oetman A wf. to Gercrease was necessary because The Youth Symphons of Grand morning worship service on

The resignationwas presented
of Grand Haven Chapter, at- to Mayor J. C. Grysen Saturtended the meeting and invited day and Mayor Grysen said he
the chapter to attend the Grand would take up the matter at
governmentsupport programs
Haven meeting March 10 which the regular meeting of the City
have decreasedin recent school
will honor county officers. Job's Commission Tuesday night and
years.
Daughters will put on the work expects to refer it to the safety
The decision to increase the
of the “Lighted Cross.” An invi- committee for study.
rates was made by the School
tation was also extended for
Mayor Grysen has discussed
Board at their meeting Tuesday
March 17 when a dinner will be the situation with his brother,
night.
served at the Dunes Methodist Ottawa county sheriff Bernard
The Zeeland Lions Club was
Church at 6:15 p.m. followed by Grysen, and the latter said the Lincoln Ave. ; Mrs. Harold Hann
privileged to have as its speakexemplifying of degrees by the department would provide ser- and baby, 76 West 16th St.; Mrs.
grand officers.
vice to Hudsonvillein emer- Willard Koning, 43 East 30th
St
; Howard Ossewaarde,118
Ottawa County Association gencies.
Vest
17th St.; Mrs. Luella Medmeeting will be held at Grand
endorp, 3 Eastern Ave., Grand
Haven on April 21. Coffee will Board of
Rapids; Mrs. Richard Robbert,
be served at 9 a m. followed
203 West 18th St.; Mrs. Mildred
by a business meeting, luncheon
Holds
Tilden, 17 West 14th St.; Ronat noon and entertainmentin
The Board of Review will ald Van Dyke, 93 North 120th
the afternoon.
hold hearing on the 1966 assess- Ave.; Randall Wassink, 264
Lisbon Chapter will honor ment roll from 9 a.m. to noon
Florence; John Wilson, 345
county officersat their meeting
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday Howard Ave.
on March 24.
through Friday this week at
Ethel Justema.worthy matron

Home

Reformed Church.

Surviving are the husband;
four children, Mrs. Arthur De
Valk of Chicaao,Mrs. Ablrich
Recker of De Motte, Ind., Mrs.
John R. Ludwick of Chicago,
Gerald Dorn of Chicago; 10

John R. DeJonge A wf. to
Leon J. Lynema & wf. Lot 21
Southland Acres Sub. No. 1
Twp. Holland.

Open House Saturday
To Mark Anniversary

See your McCulloch dtilir for a
demonstrationof any oae of tha
great new McCullochchain saws,
especiallythe new M*c-10,s...tlit
ones that make Ml other lightweights

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terpsma
of 3221 128th Ave. will be hon-

overweight and out-of-data.

ored at an open house on Saturday, March 12, in celebration

of their 25th wedding anniversary.
Relatives, friends and neigh-

bors are invited to

call

from 7

to 9 p.m.

EYE NURSING CAREERS -

These West Ottawa High School
senoo: girls, with an eye to careers
as nuraes,receive
firs'
e first-hand
informationon the
field of nursing from Mrs. Burrel De Young a
nursing supervisor at Holland Hospital.
L Mrs.
De Young addressed the girls at a Career
ier Day
exercise held
id Wednesday at West Ottawa High

The program, aided by persons representing nearly 50 differentoccupations, was
sponsoredby the Holland Chamber of Cornmerce Education Committee.Programs of the
same type are being planned for Holland
Christian High School March 9 and at Holland
High March
fSentinelphoto)
School.

.

16.

The Terpsmas who were married 25 years ago on March 13,
have lived in Holland all their
lives. Mrs. Terpsma is the former Wilma Bosma.
Assisting at the open house
will be Mrs Bernard Dykema
and Mrs. Garry Overway who
will pour, Mary and Holly
Bredeway and Mrs. Henry
Smith.

Buy a $32 value Garcia rod aid rati
combination for only $1250.
See a terrific saw in actJon-|«t
terrificdeal on this spia castint
combination.Don’t let this «*

**

awayl

Westenbroek
Service
374 Chicoto Dr.
/ Next to R
PHONI IX
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63 Permits

Mrs. John A. Stryker

For Building

Century Club President

Issued

Here

Mrs John A.

Tulipvision'

Is

Workshop Set
By Garden Club

Stryker was from a table decoratedfa the

elected president of the Century

St. Patrick's theme by a comClub at a meeting held Monday
mittee headed by Mr. and Mrs.
night in the home of Dr. and
Jerome Counihan. Assisting
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf.
Dr. Morette Rider, outgoing were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
president, conducted the elCct- Arendshorst, Dr. and Mrs. Sid-

Sixty-three buildingpermits
for a total of $136,672 in construction were issued by City

Building Inspector Gordon
Streur during February.
Five permits were issued for

ney Tieaenga, Dr. and Mrs.
show which this year will proTitus Van Haitsma, Mr. and vide a walk in time with Hol-

new

single-family housekeeping
units for a total of $81,791.
There was one permit for an
industrial building for $5,598.
Permits for alterationsand repairs were: two industrial, $11,-

Mra. Jack Plewes and Mr. and land's history as the dramatic
backgroundfor the ageless tulip.

Mrs. Roy Heasley.

The first workshop for the
show will be held on Thursday
at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Robinson, 320 Third
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ave. Mrs. Van Kampen, Mrs.
Monday were Harvey Jerome Paul Mcllwain and Mrs. Austin
Wincentsen,802 Central Ave.; Bocks will be consultants for
Nella Hollier, 303 Washington those club members who have
Blvd.; Mrs. Donald Huisman, questions about how to enter a
14173 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. Ruel flower show.
Brooks, 4072 64th St.; Paul E.
The schedule for the show will
Schrotenboer, 1143 Ardmore St.;
be clarified and colored slides
Mrs. Jay Vander West, 692
of last year’s flower show will
Plasman Ave.; Lewis McMillan,
be shown. Any club member in113 Greenly St.; Lester Rawson,
terested in entering the show is
route 2, Grand Junction; John
Mrs. John A. Stryker
welcome to attend the workshop.
Warren and Andrea Billett,route
ion of officers which also in- 2, Hamilton; Fred Troost, 403
cluded selection of Carl Harring- Clover Ave.; Mrs. George
ton as vice-president; Harold Brummitt, 509 168th Ave.;
Karsten. treasurer and Mrs. Helen Pell, route 2, Hamilton,
at 88
Clarence Becker, secretary.
Discharged Monday were

350; six commercial, $6,500;
three garage. $1,535 ; 45 resi-

Hospital Notes

dential, $29,898

One permit was Issued for
demolition of a house.

A total of 23 applicationsfor
permits were filed this week.
They follow:
Jay Lankheet,

433 West 23rd
St., industrialbuilding, $5,598;
self, contractor.

Robert Bouman, 20 West 39th
St., new house and attached
garage. $20,805; Gerald De Frell,
contractor
Alvin Vander Kolk, 176 East
19th St., overhead door and remove partition, $900;
R. De
Weerd and Son, contractor.

William Slotman

A

Lawrence McCormick,

Succumbs

332

West 34th St., bookcase in fam
ily room, $150; Neal Exo, contractor

Immanuel Baptist Church. 97
West 22nd St , build amplife
booth. $200, Neal Exo, contrac-

LANDMARK PASSES —

tor

Reformed Church, a landmark for more than 90

Historic East Saugatuck Christian
years

south of Holldnd, is being torn down. Demolitionof the
venerablestructure started Monday. This photo shows the
east end of the building, housing the chapet which was
added to the mam structure in 1917. The church was built
in 1872, following the destruction in 1871 of the original

Clarence Brower. 206 East
St . new house and attached
garage. $16,247; self, contractor

Donald Israels, 394 East 24th
. new house and attached

church by a forest fire the day after Hie great Chicago
fire and a fire which nearly leveled the city of Holland.
The gleaming white tower was added in 1889. The old
landmark will be replaced by a new church, construction
of which is slated to begin this month. The new building
is scheduled for completion by October.
(Sentinel photo)

garage. $14,735.self contractor.
Phillips Petroleum Co., South
Washington Ave., new gas station, $40,000;self, contractor.

Ave , aluminum

1 _

The speaker for the evening
was Dr. James Muilenberg, internationallyknown scholar and
a Hope CoUege alumni. His
topic, "Light from the Dead
Sea Scrolls”,dealt with the im-

Mrs. Gilbert Langworthy and

siding, $903;

tractor

Klaasen Inc , 10 West

Eighth St., lower ceiling. $1,000. self, contractor.
Richard Stille. 79 East 19th
aluminum siding, $875; Alcor Inc., contractor.
Gabriel Brower, 634 West 21st
St , aluminum siding, $500; Alcor Inc., contractor.
City of Holland, Maplewood
RecreationArea, shelter building, $13,648; Stephenson ConSt.,

Dr. Herman Bidder, president
of Western TheologicalSemi-

struction Co., contractor.
Bayside Land Co., River Ave.,
erect second story of present
building,$31,000, M. Dyke and
Son, contractor.

nary, introduced the speaker.

Refreshmentswere

served

William L. Slotman, 88,

3;

cerning missions overseas.
An invitationis given to

all

Has Annual Men's Night
A dinner-dance was held Saturday night at II Forno in Saugatuck for members of the Junior
Welfare League and their husbands.
About 50 couples attended the
annual men's night party. A
social hour preceded the buffet
dinner. The Beethovens from
Grand Rapids provided the
music for dancing.
Mrs. Reeraer Boersma was
in charge of arrangements,as-

interested persons to attend the sisted
meetings.
Dyke

by Mrs. Delwyn Van

Reliable Cycle, 254 River Ave.,
Interior remodeling, shelving,
$950; self, contractor
Martin De Young, 22 Bellwood
Dr., house and attached garage,
$17,904; self, contractor.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Teerman Hardware, 19 West
Eighth St., new showcases, $1,000; Neal Exo, contractor.
Robert Scboon, 1090 West 27th
St., new horse barn, $500; self,

-

-

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

contractor.

Nick Vukin, 1190 Beach Dr.,
remodel bathroom, $600, self,
contractor.

ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY — A Rivulet Hurst Dairy tank
truck (left) lies on its side after a collisionat 9:51 a m.
Monday with this car at Hie intersectionof Franklin St. and

John Bareman, 136 East 39th
St„ new garage door, $80; self,
contractor.

Arlyn Lanating, West 37th
St., new house and attached

Roosevelt Ave. in Zeeland.Evelyn Essenburg, 21, of route

Zeeland, driver of the car, was released from Zeeland
Hospital after treatmentfor a laceration of the head and a

garage, $17,018; David Klaasen,
contractor.

CatherineTimmer, 274 West
22nd St., cabinet in bath, $50;

Walker Construction,

contrac-

tor

Kenneth Zuverink, 925 Bluebell Dr., new residence and attached garage. $22,811; David
Schrotenboer,contractor.

1,

the senior two-year olds and the
record will stand until another
senior two-year-old beats it.

Ottawa County
Farm News

We

By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent Agriculture

have had questions as

to

which breed is the highest producer. These are the records for

_

bruised knee. Truck driver, Edward G. Scholten, 40, of 348

West 35th

St., Holland, was not hurt.

Ottawa

Peerbolt's

Sheriff's

INC.

deputiessaid the truck was headed north on Franklin St.
and the auto west i i Roosevelt Ave. when the two collided
at the open intersection.

r®AK

HAMILTON

and

Mfg. & Supply Co.
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TROUGHING

REFINISHING

• BODY WORK

BARBER FORD

ROOFING

HAROLD

UNGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

0

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HOLLAND

—

READY ROOFINt

Commercial

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

COMMERCIAL

RELIABLE

t

US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

6-4693

SHARPENED

—

to

BUMP SHOP

R.E.

Drivo

INDUSTRIAL

bm

judge.

SPECIALISTS

Business

783 Chicago

CHAIN SAWS
YOU

____

Water

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

/\n

i

• BUMPING

May

sva*

BODY SHOP

Quality Workmanship

Kimonas, Japanese

Have Extra

____

PUMPS

HEATING

cherry
We are really sorry to hear DHIA 1962-63, the first number blossoms, azaleas,hangings, and theme drawn from "The Pil19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
grim's Progress."
that the Harold Jenison and indicating the pounds of milk,
a display of arts and crafts
Sons are going out of the the second the percent and the created a colorful, oriental set- In the receiving line were
Guernsey business. We hate to third the pounds of fat — AyreMrs. Pelgrim, Mrs. Klaaren,
ting for the tea honoringMiss
lose the fine herd that the shire. 10.313, 4.03, 416; GuernEiko Tamano of Tokyo. Japan, Miss Tamano, Miss DeWolfe and
Jenisons have built up over the sey, 9,003 , 4.25, 428; Holstein,
Mrs. Albert Nutile. Presiding at
in Hope Church parish hall FriINC.
past years. However, the home 13,059,3 64 , 476; Jersey, 8,312,
the tea were Mrs. Calvin Vander
day afternoon.
builders have become so inter- 5.11, 425; Brown Swiss, 11, 384,
Werf, Mrs. John Piet, Mrs.
8TH A WASHINGTON
Miss Tamano, valedictorianof
ested in the Jenison farm that it 4.08 . 464; Milking Shorthorn,
Chester Postma and Mrs. James
the 1964 graduating class of the
is going to be converted into a 8.971, 3.77, 338; Red Dane. 11,Mooi. Serving as hostesses were
International Christian UniverRepairing
the Mesdames Larry Wade,
GRAND HAVEN - The 20th residentialarea. We would like 069. 3 99, 422; Red Poll. 7.664,
sity of Tokyo, is a student at
Wilma Reed, James Brooks,
judicial circuit of Michigan cov- to encourage anyone interested 4.03. 309.
the University of Michigan, havPeter N. Prins, William Hilleering Allegan and Ottawa coun- in good Guernsey pure-bred
Rewinding
ing completed requirementsfor
gonds, Tunis Baker, Mary Tellties may soon have two judges cattle to b<* there. Put the datel 7W0 Autos Collirlp
a Master’s degree in Linguistics
tnofsin/Jr\C
^r\ril 1
IstnsJ
WV
\pril 1 on the calendar
as
instead of one
man and Tunis W. Prins.
Boll 4 Sleeve Bearings
Lars operated by William E. and now working toward a docJudge Raymond L. Smith of the day these cattle will
Friday
evening.
Miss
Installation 4 Service
torate.
Holland who is completinghis sold. There are some excellent Slaghuis, 20. of 14 West 25th St.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Tamano addressedan all-sororPetite, charming and brilliant,
third six year term this year 4-H calves and heifersavailable William E. Fejedelem,Jr.,
ity gatiiering at Dimnent Chapel.
Dietributore for
will be a candidate for reelec- and we encourage our 4-H club 26, of 401 Howard Ave. collided Miss Tamano had an excellent On Saturdayshe was a campus
WAGNER MOTORS
at
Waukazoo
Dr.
and
Hazel
command
of
English
and
a
detion in the November election, members to look them over
Crockar-Whealar Motors
guest of Miss Sue Van Wyk and
Ave. at 4:50 p.m. Sunday, ac- lightful speaking manner. She
but it has not been determined prior to the sale.
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves
Asami Tadashi, both students
cording to Ottawa sheriff's depu- related the purpose, the growth
how the district will be affected
at Hope College, from Tokyo.
PHONE
EX
4-4000
and accomplishmentsof the In- On Sunday morning, she was
by proposed changes.
We received a notice this past ties.
ternational Christian University
In this case, Judge Smith has week from the Holstein-Friesian
presented at Hope Church, and
in its brief existence since spoke briefly, emphasizing the
filed an "affidavit of candidacy" Association of America encourWorld War II.
with the Secretary of State’s aging us to notify any 4-H club
three-fold commitment, the inoffice in Lansing, seeking a members who have completed
In this short period, hundreds ternational, the academic and
fourth term. No other judge the one year of dairy work in an
of graduates have entered every the Christianresponsibilityof
has served more than three organized 4-H club and who are
area of Japanese life to carry ICU.
WHILE
terms in the Ottawa-Allegan owners of at least one registerthe ideals of Christian democircuit.
ed Holstein,to apply for Junior
crary into the reconstructionefSecond Twin Succumbs
Legislatorsfrom the two Membership in the association,
forts of a war-torn country.
WAIT.
counties recently submitted a We have at the present time the
Many have entered educational Of Muscdlor Dystrophy
bill that would divide the cir- following active Junior memwork in other countries in
HAMILTON - Douglas Allen
cuit, with Ottawa county becomin Ottawa County: George
Southeast Asia.
Slotman,
18-month-oldson of
ing the 20th circuit and Allegan Michael Averill, Casnovia; DenPresiding at the tea was Mrs.
nio u;;n;
n..»L ____ •>>
the 43rd.
nis William Buth, Coopersville;
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
George Pelgrim, who gave a Mr. and Mrs. Allen Slotman,
route 1, Hamilton,died ThursPARTS FOR MOST MODELS
More recently, a Senate bill Judson Hale Heft, ConkUn;
brief account of the school’shisday at Holland Hospital followcalled for the two-countycir- David L. Petroelje, Zeeland;
toricalbackground,stating that
S19N,“
cuit remaining as it is but
Alan Post, Hudsonville;
a dream of a half-century, a ing a long illness of muscular
dystrophy.
add another
Arloa Mae Van Rhee, Zeeland;
vision of a Christian university
The State Supreme Court has Gene Karl Van Rhee, Zeeland;
His twin brother, Dennis
on the graduate level, was realrecommendedthe latter
AUUVl course, Robert D.’ Willard,
f,***«IU*Coopersville;
Vy WpCI d V$liv ,
ized in the aftermath of war as Lane, preceded him in death
202 I. «TH ST.
and the bill which also includes Carol Jean Zandstra, Byron Cena reconciliationproject between Dec. 4, 1965.
additional judges for five other ter; Mary Gail Zandstra, Byron
Christians on both sides of the
Besides the parents he is surcircuits has been advanced io Center.
Pacific.
vived by the maternal grandparfinal debate. The bill would proIf you are interestedwe have
Miss Tamano was presented ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hoovvide one new circuit judge m applicationforms for you at the
by Mrs. John A. Klaaren, her er of Hamilton; his paternal
Oakland, Genesee, Kent, Wash- offices, so let us know.
COMPLETES BASIC — Pvt. hostess during her visit here. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Justenaw, Monroe, and AUeganThe Rev. and Mrs. Klaaren are tin Slotman of Dunningville; the
Eva J. St. John, daughter of
Ottawa circuits.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. St.
the parents of Mrs. Everett maternal great grandmother,
We received the annual DHIA
John. 550 East End Dr.. HolKleinjans, whose husband, Dr. Mrs. Gerrit Tucker of route 5,
Directorylisting the pure-bred
land. completed eight weeks
Two Tickets Given
Kleinjans is the vice president Holland, and two uncles.
Holsteins. We have made outof basic trainingat the for academic affairs at ICU, and
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- standing production records. We
Women's Army Corps Center, professor in linguistics.
ties ticketed Harvey Keen, 41, have one production leader in
Fort McClellan. Ala on Feb.
ROOFING
Mrs. Martin DeWolfe gave the Deputies Give Ticket
of 399 West Maerose Ave. for the county. This one is a repeat25. She received instruction
appeal for funds to supply the
failing^to^stop for a stop sign er from last year. It is FarmOttawa sheriffs deputies gave
EAVES
in Army history and tradineed for additionallibraryfaciliGibbie, 28, Fre- stead E. Leader's Bertha owned
tion. administrative proceFlorenceMastenbrook, 63, of
SIDING
ties at ICU and led in the offermont, for driving with an ex- by Henry Baker of Jamestown, dures, military justice, first
Grand Haven a ticket for drivtory prayer. Mrs. Roger Riet- ing at a speed too fast for conpired operator’slicense after with a production record of 19 Your Local Roofers
aid and field training. She
berg, accompaniedby Mrs. Carl
was graduated from Holland
their cars collided at Lakewood 710 milk and 746 butterfat. This
For Over 50 Years
ditions after his car went off
High School in 1964 and at- Selover, sang "The Shepherd
Blvd. and Aniline Ave. at 3:10 cow became class leader in 1964
Van Buren St. west of Butter?9K.6tliSt.Ph. EX 2-3126
tended Davenport Business Boy Sings in the Valley of Hump.m. Sunday.
and second high in the state in
nut Dr. and struck a tree at 4
ttiati/ui” k.. n ___
rtt. .....
College in Grtnd Rapids.
W# faap the Holland Ana Dry
illation"by David Diamond,
p.m. Sunday.

District

Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, solos, sorvico
and repairs.Lawn and Form

ROUND

Japanese Student Tells
Of Christian University

WATER WELLS

irrigation,industrial supplies.

(Sentinel photo)

of

baby, 662 East 11th St.; Bernie route 3, Overisel,died Thursday
Johnson, route
Timothy afternoon at his home following
Brinkhuis.route 1, Hamilton; a lingering illness.
Mrs. Ed Overbeek, 4169 56th St.;
He was born m Overisel and
Mrs. Lester Timmer, route 3, had been a active farmer until
Zeeland; David Murr, 37^ East he retired nine years ago He
15th St.; Mrs. Norman Schultz, was a choir director for many
n-ute 1, St. Joseph, Judith years and was a member of
Schutt, 113 West 17tth St.; Docia the Overisel Reformed Church.
Robertson, 90 West Ninth St.
Surviving are the wife, Anne;
one daughter, Mrs. John (Amy)
Mission Study Series
Jansen of Oakland; three sons.
Merle, Raymond and Paul, all
Slated at Hope Church
of Overisel;13 grandchildren;
The Reformed Church Classi- one sister-in-law, Mrs. Jeanette
cal Women’s Missionary Union Poppen of Overisel.
of the Holland area is planning
a missionary study series on Junior Welfare League
‘‘Missions:the Christian’s Call."

These records, written in Hebrew with tar on linen, had been
buried for centuries in caves
near the Dead Sea. They provide informationon the life,
These hour-long meetings will
discipline and manners of the
be held in Hope Reformed
Essenes, people who lived in the
Church beginning this Thursday
"New CovenantCommunity” be- at 10 a m. The series also is
fore the birth of Christ.
scheduled for Thursdays, March
Dr. Muilenberg explained the 17, 24 and 31.
various ways of autboritating Dr. J. De Valois will be the
the age, such as historicalal- leader with the programs being
lusions which refer to known
prepared to include local perhappenings at the time, hand- sons presently engaged in miswriting and the Carbon 14 test,
sion work and also those who
establishing the time.
have first hand information con-

Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-

A

T f

portance of the findings of these
once-hidden records.

Mrs. Anna Praam, 345 Columbia

Dr. Anthony Kooiker from the
Hope College music department
entertained the group with sevA
n 1 ni nvt/x am ^
_ _
J
eral piano selections.He played
"Prelude” by Liszt. "Visions
and Prophesies" by Ernest
Bloch and "Sonata No. 1" by
Alfred Swan.
v*

30th

St

"Tulipvliion" it the theme (or
le Holland Garden Club’s Tulip
the
Time flower show which will be
presented fa the Civic Center
exhibitionroom May 11 through
14. Mrs. Donald Van Kampen is
the chairman of this 20th annual
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—

—

heavy sheet metal
AIR CONDITIONING

Russell's

Refrigeration

RESIDENTIAL
WORK

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

—

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Commarcialand

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER

TEMP

AIR

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

IX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

Induetriel

Refrigeration and

Authorixad Factory
Solet and Sarvica

351

E.

6TH

ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable”

BUILDERS OF

PLUMBING l HEATING

NEW HOMES

Thlf aaal means
you are dealing

Wth an

REMODELING
Our

Plumber who

1

efficient,raH-

Specialty

«Mt and
lots for sale

athical

'

is

de-

pendable.

Financing Available

LES

WIERSMA

"We will build to fait you"
720 PleasantRidge Driva
PHONE 396-6204

COMPLETE PLUMBINO
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential . Commarcial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-»447

